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PBEFACE

he present grammar is a quite independent work, based
JL exclusively on original Newârï manuscripts. Where I 

have in this way arrived at the same conclusions as my 
predecessors1, they may seem fairly well corroborated; 
and where my views differ from theirs, I may urge in 
my favour that I have had access to much more copious 
materials, and that I have pursued the study of the 
language for a considerably longer space of time.

It is a descriptive grammar, not a comparative one. I 
have entirely abstained from references to the cognate 
languages. On the other hand, it was to a certain degree 
bound to become a historical grammar, since the manu
scripts, on which it is based2, range from the fourteenth 
to the nineteenth century, and the natural changes in the 
language during this period have to some extent been 
reflected in them.

1 For the authorities on Newârï 1 refer the reader to the list in 
Lingu. Survey of India, vol. Ill, part 1, p. 215, and to my Vicitrakarni- 
kävadänoddhrta (Royal Asiatic Society. Oriental Translation Fund. New 
Series, vol. XXXI), p. 1 f.—Since then I have published: A Dictionary of 
the Classical Newârï. I). Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskah. Hist.-fil. Medd. XXIII, 
1.1936. — Linguistic remarks on the Verb in Newârï. Acta Orientalia, vol.XIV. 
pp. 280—5.— Batîsaputrikâkathâ. A Newârï recension of the Simhâsanadvâ- 
trimsatikâ. I). Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskab, Hist.-fil. Medd. XXIV, 2. 1939.

2 See Dictionary, introduction pp. 4—6. Instead of MS B (1. c. p. 5) 
my edition of it is quoted in this grammar.

1
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I have aimed at brevity, and I hope that this has not 
too much interfered with clearness and completeness. In 
the introduction I have summed up the characteristic 
features of the language, and I beg the reader to make 
himself acquainted with it before turning to the gram
mar itself.

It is my pleasant duty to offer respectful thanks to the 
Trustees of the Carlsberg Foundation for financial aid, by 
which this institution has rendered possible the collection 
of the materials for the present work and the treatment 
of it.

Oksbøl Mark, den 17. August 1940.

Hans Jorgensen.
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INT RODUCTION

The main Characteristics of the Newan Language.
Preliminary Remarks.

"lhe primary roots of the language are monosyllabic.—
JL Compounds are frequent, but derivations are rare.— 

Inflection is effected by means of suffixes. Those of the 
verb have to some extent fused with the final consonant 
of the root; forms like kan, yak, biiuo and others cannot 
be analysed from a Newârï point of view.—There are two 
numbers, singular and plural.—There is no grammatical 
gender; but the language distinguishes between living beings 
and inanimate objects by means of generic particles, -hma 
for living beings, and -gu, -guli, rarely -givo, for inanimate 
objects. These may be added to adjectives, pronouns, 
numerals, and the nominal forms of the verb. Moreover 
nouns denoting inanimate objects are indifferent as to 
number, and certain case-endings, as e. g. gen. in -s, loc. 
in -yäke, are found only with nouns denoting living beings. 
-—The pronoun of the first person has both an exclusive 
and an inclusive plural.—The higher numbers are counted 
by tens. The numerals are combined with nouns by means 
of class-words.—The adjectives are closely related to the 
verb. There are no forms of degree.

The verb states, that an action takes place. When the 
action is transitive, the agent is expressed by means of the 
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agential or instrumental case; when it is intransitive, the 
pure stem serves as subject. The same form expresses the 
object or end-point of a transitive action. An example may 
illustrate this, räjän dhu syätam “through the king tiger
killing (took place)’’; räjä ivonarn “king-going (took place)’’; 
— or, according to our mode of expression “the king 
killed the tiger’’; “the king went’’.—There are no personal 
endings; the different persons, however, as subject or agent 
in some degree prefer different verbal forms; the 1st and 
2nd persons, singular and plural, as opposed to the 3rd 
person prefer the 1st form in -o and the 6th form.—There 
is no clear distinction of the various tenses, but more so 
of the aspects and modes of action.—A passive voice 
does not occur, and would hardly be compatible with the 
nature of the language. The first of the above examples 
might as well be understood to mean “the tiger was killed 
by the king”. The indifference of the verb as to voice is 
evident also from the use of the nominal forms, which, 
when attributive, may qualify both the subject and the 
object of an action. E. g. calä nawo dim “the tiger which 
eats the gazelle” and dlmn nawo cala “the gazelle which 
the tiger eats”, or “which is eaten by the tiger”. The 
forms A 6 and A 7 are mostly, but not exclusively, used 
in the latter way; hence their apparently passive character, 
which is not inherent in them.—Finite forms are rare, but 
the verb abounds in adverbial and nominal forms. The 
rather complicate use of the latter may be further illus
trated by the following examples, dlmn calä nawo “the 
tiger eats the gazelle”, dlmn calä nawo thäy “the place 
where the tiger eats the gazelle”, dhan calä nawoyä phal 
“the result of the tiger’s eating the gazelle”.

The structure of the sentence is characterized by an 
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almost total absence of subordinate clauses. Only relative 
clauses occur.

The Peculiarities of MS N.

In N, a MS of the Näradasmrti from AD 1699, are found 
traces of what seems to be a different dialect.—The chief 
instances are as follows, a (noun). The ending -san of the 
agential, is more frequent than in the other MSS.—b (pro
noun). A demonstrative thivolo “this”, thivolotd. “all this” 
only occurs here.—c (verb). The form A 4 has sometimes 
the endings I -mja, II -ca, III -ja besides the usual ones; 
the form AS of I may have the ending -nd, -md for -n; 
the conditional of the same class -mdasä for -nasä. The 
conjunctive participles in -andn and -kale only occur here; 
likewise the causative in -ka-ka-l. Once a causative semjakë 
occurs for sënakë.—The form A 5 is more frequently found 
as nomen actoris, and A 6 as nomen actionis.—For the 
auxiliaries da-t, kha-t, pha-t are frequently found the alter
native forms dvä-t, dä-t; plwä-t, pha-t, and, rarely, kha-t. 
— d. For the postposition sinivom is used pënwonv, for the 
conjunction nivom often um.— Other peculiarities have 
been pointed out in the grammar.
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PHONOLOGY
The Sounds of the Newäri Language.

1 The Newäri MSS are written in the Naipalï or Nägarl 
characters. But it seems evident that the phonetic system 
of the language is only approximately expressed in this 
way. Not all sounds, represented by the characters used, 
are found; on the other hand, the language no doubt pos
sesses sounds which are not, or only very imperfectly, 
expressed in the MSS. From the inconsistencies of the 
spelling, the modern notes, and MS AH in latin characters 
(Diet. p. 6) it is to some extent possible to form an idea 
of the actual phonetic system of the language.

Note. For what follows cf. Conrady’s Grammatik ZDMG Bd. 
XLV, pp. 9—18, and his Wörterbuch, ib. Bd. XLVII, pp. 545 If.

2 Consonants.

n occurs as an independent sound before vowels: nâ 
“five”, yänä “doing”.—In some words, where in the younger 
MSS it may be represented by ny or n, it seems to denote 
a kind of palatal nasal. See § 10 c.

Note 1. n I have found only once before a vowel, V254b.4 kana 
for kanya (i. e. kane).

Cerebrals, s, and s are not found. In loan-words they 
are interchangeable with dentals, s, and kh, and in Ne. 
words they are sometimes written instead of these letters.
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Note. 2. It seems that, at least dialectically, s is pronounced .$ 
before i, e, y. Cf. Kirckpatrick sheema for simä, shené for 
sënë, sheatô for syäto.

r and I are freely interchangeable, also in loan-words. 
The modern notes and AH have only I in Ne. words, so 
this will be the sound actually spoken. A somewhat 
different sound perhaps occurs where the older MSS have
d, d for I, r. See § 10 c.

a, which in some MSS is not distinguished from b, is 
no doubt really id, as it is spelt by Hodgson and in AH.

Vowels. 3

a seems to be the only vowel which is found both 
short and long, z, ü are used in the MSS, but they are 
freely interchangeable with z and zz, also in loan-words. 
In AH, where the length of a is carefully marked («), the 
other vowels never have the mark of length; only i is 
written initially (z'zzzd, ltd), where the MSS frequently have 
z/z for z.

Note. In V1 one frequently finds ä (besides am) for a before 
nasals; a in this position might be supposed to have a 
sound differing from that of the usual a. On the whole, 
it seems evident that the difference between a and ä is 
not merely one of quantity.

Diphthongs. 4

ai and an do not occur in Ne. words; but other diph
thongs seem to exist, as may be inferred from the spelling 
(Conrady, Gramm, p. 11). While many words have an 
unchangeable e and o (e. g. me “a longue”, conë “to sit”, 
mo-cä “a child”), in not a few e alternates with ya, ye, 
and o with va, or (esp. in V1 and N) vo. Such words are
e. g. thenë : thyanë : thyenë “to arrive”, pet: pyat “a belly”, 
-sen :-syan :-syen suffix of the agential; soya : sivaya “to 
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look”, jonë’.jvanë “lo seize”, onë : vanë : vonë “to go’’, the 
suffix -o : -va : -t»o.

For e : ya AH has always e, HP 82 mostly ë, but note 
dhunkyè p. 20a for dhunakë.—For o : va AH has mostly o 
after consonants (so always tho “this”), wa after vowels, 
rarely ivo. In the notes to HP 82 ivo, wa occur, rarely o 
(thwohmo “this”, woniha and ivamha “that”, wono “went”, 
ivanè “to go”, khoyè “to weep”. Cf. also Kirckpatrick 
soo-ôn “three” = so, sva).—I write ë and ivo. ë will be a 
variety of e (ie?), which cannot be defined more closely, 
wo a diphthong, consisting of u and a more obscure vowel 
(cf. Minayeff no, ua, né).

In some of the MSS in Naipall characters a combin
ation of o and d occurs initially and after vowels, where 
the other MSS have vd. In these cases I write wd (i. e. lid). 
AH has mostly won. But it is possible, that vd has the 
same sound also after consonants; at least it is worth 
noticing that v is found only before d; and cf. goålichå 
“a heel” AH 41a.

Note. In some words e: ya seems to denote a sound like ö 
(Conrady, Wörterbuch p. 556). Cf. also Kirckpatrick benshé 
= bé'së(m), peiimpa — pën-pvâl.

5 According to the foregoing the sounds of Newârï are 
as follows.

Vowels.
a dine o. Diphthongs ë wo wd.

Consonants.
Gutturals k kh y gh n hn h
Palatals c ch j jh (n hn?) y hy
Dentals / th d dh n hn s I hl (I?)
Labials p ph b bh in hm v (?)
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All vowels may be found with an anusvära, no doubt 6 
denoting a nasalization. It is used in a somewhat irregular 
way. In V1 it is very frequent; here every vowel has the 
anusvära before a nasal (but cf. § 3 note), and it often 
occurs finally, where the other MSS have no anusvära.— 
A final nasalization, though mostly the weakened form of 
a particle (§ 202), seems to be inherent in some words 
and suffixes, as e. g. lam “a road”, sim “wood”, thëm “as, 
like”, mvom “even, also”, -sëm the suffix of the agential 
and of the 10th form of the verb. But these words are 
frequently found without the anusvära. See also §§ 9. 76. 
118. 132 note.

Final a and i. Modern forms like khipa “rope”, jhango 7 
“bird”, klwâ “hot” make it highly probable that the words, 
spelt khi po ta, jham ga la, klwä ka in the MSS, were 
pronounced khipot, jhamgal, klwäk. So also the endings of 
the instrumental and locative were -n and -s (khipotan, 
lähätas’, cf. khipatci LSI, lâhâté HP 82), that of the 5th 
form of the verb -k (cf. jilhà “proud” All = jehläk, lit. 
“saying 1”). In a few words and forms, however, where 
the MS V1 has -ä, the final -a was no doubt pronounced; 
e. g. ana, thana, gana “there, here, where”, sala “a horse”, 
jeta “to me” (and so also -gâta, the ending of the dative), 
cona “he sat”, the 1st form of the verb.

Forms like pochi “naked”, chhengoo “skin”, liming 
“name of a plant” (in AH) for pivocili, cheguli, inmni (or 
imun) seem to prove that a final z was silent or only 
slightly pronounced in some words.

Note. That a final a was mostly silent, is corroborated by the 
few instances where a viränia is found: sat,“100” (N 15b.2), 
nr, sima “ficus Indica” (H352b. 11), and a few others. Note 
also hna shma “seven” Cs299.
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8 I nitial and final Consonants. Initially only single 
consonants occur, or consonants + y or u before ä. E. g. 
jyd “work”, syâya “to kill”; kvak “hot”, mvåya “to live”. 
At the end of a word are found only single consonants 
(k, t, p, n, n, m, y, I, s) and in N nd, (only in the 8th form 
of the verb, § 100, 8).

Note. In Ne. words ks and jn sometimes occur; but the former 
stands for khy or ch, the latter for gy.

Sound Changes.
9 Parallel forms.

a : e. lanë : Zenë “to wait”, hal : hel “a leaf”, nanë : nenë 
“to hear”.

a : a. tanë : tdnë “to vanish” (rarely found, but cf. § 3 
note).

ä : nd or yd (rare), male : mvcdë “to be necessary”. 
hmci-ca : hmyd-ca “a daughter”.

i : yi. Only initially: itd : yitd, inuinï : yinuinï “a plant”. 
See § 3.

s : c. sas : sac “a sinew”, kwos : kivoc “a bone”.
c : t. sacân : satan “a falcon”, ci-jak : ti-jak adv. “quiet”. 

In the causative of verbs of the II. class: yacakë : ydtakë.
Aspiration of consonants, ji'.jhi “ten”, kanas : kahnas 

“to-morrow”, ludt : loath “bill of a bird”.
Nasalization of vowels, ëcu : ëincn “bright”, sala, sada : 

sanila, sainda “a horse”.
Note. In some of these cases we may have to do with forms 

from different dialects.

10 Older and younger forms, a. Vocalic changes.

o>a. pot> -pat, e. g. khipol > khipat “a rope”. tole> 
tale “as long as”, hmos-khd> hmas-khd “a peacock”.

wo > a. nuyivod> nugal “a heart” (on d>l see below). 
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lamkhivo > lamkha “water”. mvom>nam “even, also” (less 
frequently num).

e> i. je>ji “I”, zne>z7u “tire”.
ë> i. sëya>siija “to know”, pëya> piya “to sow”. 
o>u. hmoya> hmuya “to dig”, solë>sulë “to hide”. 

lote > tute, tuti “a leg”.
wo>u. thivolë> thulë “to possess”, wo>u “that”.
a>0. Certain forms, like khamti for khanati “a hoe”, 

tivoinkë for tivonakë “to cause to drink” seem to show that 
a may disappear.

Note. This change, and that of o, wo > a, takes place only 
under certain conditions (in unstressed syllables?).— In 
certain words, as me “a tongue”, dënë “to sleep”, conë “to 
sit”, jivonë “to seize” the vowel does not change.

h. final consonants.

k, t, I are dropped. malak>mala “lightning”. lähät> 
lähä “a hand”, bähäl>bähä “a shoulder”.

Nasals become an anusvära. snön > snüm (rare) “a 
flower”. The ending of the instrumental case is sometimes 
-in (e. g. samudram H2 69b.3).

.$, c, and (only in loan-words) g > y. sas>sag “a sinew”, 
hnas> hnay (Vi) “seven”, tvac > tody “a friend”, rog>loy 
“a disease”.

Note 1. In the younger MSS there is a tendency to substitute 
m for other nasals at the end of certain words (e. g. 
tutcin : tutam “a stick”, kwoläii : kuläm “a granary”). This 
may be due to the fact that the scribe on account of the 
said change has become uncertain as to the correct 
orthography of these words.

Note 2. ci-bhas for ci-bhay “a little”, which occurs a few times 
in younger MSS, will be a hyper-correct form.

c. other consonantal changes.
c>y. khuäca> klwäya “deaf”, lyaca> lyaya “young”.
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d, (/ 2^-* /, z*. nuymod nuy al a hea11 , mod) mod '^> mol 
“a head”, tivod-të> tmol-të “to leave”, sada> sala “a horse”, 
dinë> line “to cut off”.

n>m, 0 before o, u. noya> moya “mad”. The adjectival 
ending -nu is in the younger language -zz(zzz): hyänu> 
hyäu(m) “red”, khinu> khi’u “dark”.

n > ny, n before other vowels (ny only before d). zzd > nyä 
“a fish”, näya> nyäya “to buy”, nin> nin “good, healthy”. 
The verbal ending -nd becomes in the later language -nyä, 
nä (yänyä, yäna), -n becomes -n (con).—In the same 
way hn>hny, hn: hnäya> hnyäya “to move”, hned>hnel 
“sleep”.—A mixed orthography is found: nyäya, hnyäya.

Note 1. Owing to the last mentioned change, the younger MSS 
have not rarely erroneous spellings, such as cone, conasä, 
conakë.—In a few words, like ha “five”, net “horn” zi does 
not change (see § 2).

Note 2. It must be borne in mind that the older forms also 
occur in the younger MSS besides the younger ones. 
Some of the latter, especially those showing changes in 
the final consonants, are on the whole but rarely found.

11 Changes due to sentence stress. Some shortened 
forms, as e. g. do, du : daiuo, tä : tayä, të : taya (§§ 110. 112), 
ca, la, ba for cd, lä, bä (§ 80), -am for -nivom (§ 202) have 
no doubt originated in an unstressed position in the sen
tence. To the same cause must be ascribed the weakening 
of daya, phaya, khaya from dväiya, plwäya, khäya (§ 110).

12 The Form of the Loan-words.
I shall not here exhaust this subject, but shall give 

merely the main peculiarities of form and spelling in the 
loan-words from Sanskrit (tatsamas).

Epenthesis (svarabhakti). sandn “a bath” (szzdzzrz), silok 
“a verse” (sloka), bisamay “surprise” (vismaya), byakat 
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“manifest” (vyakta). Mostly k becomes g before t: muguti 
“release” (mukti), ragat “blood” (raÅ7a).

r is frequently omitted after, less frequently before 
consonants; thus e. g. pa-, pati for pra-, prati-. On the 
other hand, a superfluous r is often added before conso
nants: sarbd “a sound” (sabda), ryas “fame” (yasas).— 
This r is found even in Ne. words: rjuyuno “he will be
come” (V1 12b.6), larnrkha “water” (ib. 32a.3), darltafidua 
(note tt) “when being” C2 84.

Aspiration and loss of aspiration, jaubhan “youth” 
(yauvana), bilambh “delay” (vilamba), kator “difficult” 
(kathora), adik “very much” (the usual form; adhika).

y>j. jatn “exertion” (yatna), samjukt “provided with” 
(samyukta).

k> g. Besides the instances quoted above, aneg “many”, 
the usual form for aneka.

Shortened forms, bar “a word” (vacana), tap “au
sterity” {tapas).

More radical changes occur in snheti “a friend” (suhrd), 
tädasi “such” (tcidrsa).

The sound changes and orthographical variations of the 
Ne. words, also occur in the loan-words, jel (jala) “water”, 
Hemälaya (Hz°), opäy (upäya) “a means”, purn (pürna) 
“full”, mrgyandr (mrgendra) “ruler of animals”, agyän 
(gjnäna) “ignorance”, khyamä (ksama) “forbearance”, 
pa(rn)chi (paksiri) “a bird”, sikhy (siksa) “a pupil”, sarid 
(sarira) “a body”.

More frequently the correct forms are found, especially 
in more learned and religious texts (as e. g. in Vi). The 
form of the loan-words, as found in the MSS, is the out
come of a contest between learned orthography and popu
lar pronunciation.
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ACCIDENCE AND SYNTAX
NOUNS

Form of the Nouns.

13 Most primary nouns consist of one syllable, as kd “yarn”, 
me “lire”, ehe “house”, khvdl “face”. Nouns of more than 
one syllable rarely occur, as lusi “a nail”, hnuitu “a mouth”, 
bhati “a cat”.

14 Nouns may be formed by
a. Reduplication (mostly terms of relationship); as 

dada “elder brother”, kakd “paternal uncle”, balm “father” 
(besides bä and balm).

b. Derivation by means of a suffix. Exx. na-sd “food” 
from na-l “to eat”, ku-sa “an umbrella” from ku-l “to 
overshadow”, ld-sd “a bed” from ld-l “to prepare a bed”, 
gdl-sd “a fan” from gäl- “to fan”; luä-pii “quarrel” from 
lvd-t “to quarrel”, and khivo-bi “a tear” from khivo-l “to 
weep”, the only noun in -bi.

c. Composition. Compounds are frequent, most of 
them are determinative compounds (tatpurusa).—Examples: 
che-khd “house-door”, chu-pval “mouse-hole”, lu-sikhal 
“gold thread”, sa-dudii “cow-milk”.—Verbal bases may be 
compounded with nouns; dë-ldsd “a couch to sleep upon”, 
hmo-jyd “farming”.—cä “child” forms a kind of diminu
tiva: nagar-cd “a small town”, ranked “a princess”.—A 
characteristic feature is the synonymous compounds, con
sisting of a Ne. word and a loan-word, which are identical 
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in meaning: la-hat “a hand”, pa-li “a loot”, balä-thu “an 
arrow”.

Note 1. A good many polysyllables are perhaps nothing but 
obscured compounds, especially nouns like hnas-pot “ear”, 
hni-pot “a tail”, aii-pivod “a wall” (besides an), khicä 
“a dog” and similar words.

Note 2. To some nouns, denoting living beings, especially 
terms of relationship, may be added -hma, apparently 
without change of meaning.

Gender. 15

Newârï has no grammatical gender. The natural gender 
is expressed by means of different words or qualifying 
affixes, sä “a cow’’, doha “a bull”, thiuo-sä: id.; mes “a 
buffalo”, thu-mes “a buffalo bull”; bä-cal-khuni “a male 
sparrow”, mä-cal-khuni “a female sparrow”, mä-khicä 
“a bitch”.

Note. In Aryan loan-words the original generic forms have 
been preserved, though not always used correctly.

Number. 16

Nouns, denoting living beings have two numbers, singu
lar and plural; nouns denoting inanimate objects are in
different as to number. The usual plural endings are -pani 
and -to, -ta.

a. -pani is the usual suffix of loan-words and of ad
jectives and participles, when used substantially (and of 
pronouns, see §§ 38.51). räjä-pani “kings”, putr-pani “sons”, 
con-pani “those who are sitting”. It is less frequently found 
with pure Ne. words: käy-pani “sons”, jhamyal-pam “birds”.

b. -to, -ta is the usual suffix of Ne. words: moeäto 
“children”, misäto “women”, salato “horses”. In rare cases 
it is added to loan-words: mäjhito “ferry-men” (IT2 99b.3).

I). Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskab, Hist.-fil. Medel.XXVII,3. 9
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c. Rarely, and mostly in younger MSS, are loan-words 
like Jan, gan, lok used as suffixes of the plural, even -lok- 
pani, as jan-lok-pani “people” B 118. 15.

d. Where it is necessary, to mark the plural of nouns 
denoting inanimate objects, words like dakii’O, samast, 
sakalë “all”, aneg “many” are added.

Note 1. The modern form -pim for -pani is found in a few 
instances.— Plural forms of words, denoting inanimate 
objects, are very rare. B 86.5 has lvaham-ca-to “pebbles”.

17 The plural may have the meaning “and companion(s)”, 
as Dainanak-pani-syam H2 60a.3 “Damanaka and his com
panion (colleague)”, thna kanyä-pani B 88. 25 “this girl 
and her companions”. — In a few instances -pani is used 
as a term of respect: Rag hupatan-pani “Laghupatana” 
( H2 -17a.5).

The plural ending is wanting where plurality is ex
pressed in other ways; thus always after numerals, and 
mostly after nouns denoting “many, all”.

Cases.

18 The following cases are found: Nominative, Agential, 
Genitive, Dative, Locative, Ablative, Instrumental, Sociative, 
Directive.—The case endings of nouns denoting living 
beings diller to some extent from those of nouns denoting 
inanimate objects.

1. Nominative. This case has no ending, but repre
sents the pure stem.

2. Agential. Formed only from nouns denoting living 
beings. The ending is -sëm, -sen. -sein is the older form; 
the n of -sen may be due to analogy; the instrumental in 
-n frequently takes the place of the agential.—A few in
stances of -san are found.
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3. (lenitive. In the singular the usual ending is -z/rz; 
in the plural the ending is always -s (-panis; -tas, -los). 
Nouns denoting living beings may take -s also in the sin
gular (rarely -saya); as e. g. räjäs H2 55a.8, candramas 
H2 78a.2, brähmanas C2 101 = brähmanayä C1.

4. Dative. The ending is -ta, added to the genitive 
(-yä-ta, -s-la). In the singular -sta is rarely found, e. g. 
räjästa C1 69.—A few instances of -yätan occur, especially 
in N.

5. Locative. Nouns denoting living beings, have the 
ending -ke, added to the genitive (-yä-ke, -s-ke, -sa-ke). 
Other nouns have -s (see § 7).

6. Ablative. The ending is -yäken.
7. Instrumental. The ending is -n (cf. §§ 7. 10b).
8. Sociative. The ending is -zzzo; in a few cases it is 

added to the genitive (-z/ä-zzzo, -sa-mo). In the plural the 
ending is -panisaivo.

9. Directive. Nouns denoting living beings, take the 
ending -hvom, those denoting inanimate objects mostly 
-to(rri), -ta. The younger MSS have a few instances of -tn.

The ablative, instrumental, and directive do not occur 
in the plural. From the plural in -to only an agential and 
a genitive is formed.

Nouns ending in a consonant have a before case endings 19 
beginning with a consonant. The in, which is found at the 
end of some nouns (see § 6) is mostly dropped before case 
endings, but not always, cf. e. g. dahamyä “of a lake” 
H2 77a.5, luahains “on a stone” B 134.25.

Table of Declension. 20

1. Singular, ehe “a house”, lähät “a hand”, räjä “a 
king”.
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Norn. cite lähat räjä
Agent. râjâsërn, -sën, -sait
Gen. clteyä lähätayä räjäyä, räjäs
Dat. (cheyäta) lähätayä ta räjäyäta, räjästa
Loc. cites lähätas räjä y ä ke, räj äs a ke
Abl. (clteyäken) (lähätayäken) (räjäyäken)
Instr. eben lähätan räjän
Soc. chemo lähätaiuo räjäwo, räjäsaivo
Dir. (cheto, -ta) (lähätato, -ta) räjätiuont

2. Plural, rajapaiti “kings”, misäto, -ta “women”.

Norn. räjäpani misa to, -ta
Agent. räjäp attisent, -panisën misatasëni, -tosëm; -tasën, -losë.
Gen. räjäpanis misa tas, -tos
Dat. räjäpanista
Loc. räjäpanisake
Soc. räjäpanisamo

21 Remarks. In the pl. -to is preferred in the nominative, 
-ta before case-endings.—A few instances occur of a gen. 
pl. in -pani, and accordingly a dative and locative in 
-partita and -panike.—The following irregular forms of the 
instrum, may be noted: na’unïnin, na’uninan from na’uni 
“the wife of a barber”, laivotininan from laivotinï “a low- 
caste woman”, räksasinan, räksasininan from räksasi “an 
ogress”, all of them in B.—To the agential, the locative 
in -.s, and the instrumental the particle -ant is frequently 
added, especially in the younger MSS.

22 To the above mentioned cases may be added a defe
rential vocative in -s; blto rajas “Oh king!” (Hl 86b.4). 
Tatsamas may preserve the Sanskrit vocative ending: he 
sakhe “() friend!”; räjan is frequent in the younger MSS.
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Note. Occasionally other Sanskrit endings are found, as e. g. 
desc grume nagare Vi 49.11 “in a region, in a village, in 
a town”.

Meaning and Use of the Cases.

The Nominative, or perhaps belter Casus indéfini lus, 23 
is used.

a. for the subject of intransitive verbs, thva Bikramädit 
räjä thana räjy vanam B 107.4 “king Vikramäditya went 
to his kingdom”.

b. for the object of transitive verbs, ämo dim jin mocake 
dhnno B 24.15 “I have killed this liger”.—The following 
verbs are transitive in Newârï: kanë “lo tell”, kenë “to 
show”, bhramalapë “to roam about in”, ädes biya “to give 
an order to”, cintä yäya “to take care of”, and others.

c. as an Accusative of effect, chän ama räjahams räjä 
yäto H2 75b.l f. “why did you make this flamingo a king?”

d. as an Essivus. kutani cha-hma dayakäo. did chotain 
S 147a.2 “they procured a procuress, and sent her as a 
messenger”.

e. as an Accusalivus modalis. hmntu jukva cäku Bh 54b.3 
“sweet only as to the face”, jim-ni ku byä B 20.5 f. “twelve 
cubits wide”.

1. to denote time and space, jim-ne dor da tapasyä 
yänäva Bh*lla.5 “performing austerities during twelve 
thousand years”, cibhäy bu vanäo H1 77a.4 “having gone 
some way”.

g. as an Allative. Rabanadvip vanäua Bh 8b.7 “having 
gone to Bavanadvipa”.—Here, however, mostly the Locative 
is used.

h. in cases like bä bäya “to divide into parts” (cognate 
object).
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24 The Agential is used for the subject (or agent) öl' 
transitive verbs. It is used not only with the verhum lini- 
tum, hut also with the other verbal forms. As the Instru
mental frequently takes the place of the Agential, it will 
be dealt with here, when used in this sense.— Examples: 
thathe rdjäsyam djnd biydoa HL90a.2 “when the king had 
said so . . jin sudmin doh ydk-guli chum ma khand Vi 
43.6 “1 do not see that (my) husband has committed any 
crime’’, rdni-cdn kua sol oaydva B 130.19 “the princess went 
to look down, and . . .’’ (see below § 205). jen bhasm raksd 
ma yätasä. chan gathe mudcake V2 17b.3 “unless I had 
guarded her ashes, how would you have revived her?”

25 A causative may lake two Agenlials, as mostly both the 
agent of the causative and that of the simplex is expressed 
by this case, thua räjd-cän thua thuyas sipayipanisen thdy 
thuyas piyakdo taydo 8 155b.2 “when the prince at this 
place everywhere had placed soldiers as guards'" (lit. “had 
caused s. to guard’’), padapya ma salasd. gurunam pada- 
pyake P 62a.6 “when he cannot read himself, (he) may 
let the guru read”.

Note. But also sarppayäla dudii tvanakusäm H2 74 b. 5 “even if 
one makes a serpent drink milk".

26 The Genitive may be
a. possessive, jhamgalayd ehe B 59.30 “the nest of the 

bird”, moedtos kos H' 42a.5 “the bones of the young ones". 
mantriyd kdy B 28.7 “the minister’s son”.

b. subjective, siedydken bhatiyä bhay H2 103a.6 “the 
cat’s fear of the dog”.

c. objective, oyd bilahan V1 l()b.2 “through the longing 
for her”, dhanayd lobh “greed for riches”, dhuyd bhay 
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B 111.2 “tear of a tiger”, inis ädin N 39b.2 “dependence on 
the husband”.

d. descriptive, nänä prakärayä sastr “weapons of many 
kinds”, sn läyä karm P 3a.6 “ceremonies lasting six months”.

e. partitive, ul däkinis cha-hma VL 21b.l “one of these 
Dâkinïs” (note the singular!).

f. Genitivus generis, luyä sikhal H’34b.ll “a golden 
siring” (= lit-sisal H2 65b,5). nayä bhandär M 4a.5 “an iron 
vessel”.

g. the Genitive is used with verbs. With daya it deno
tes “to have, to possess”. lima baniyäyä ekaputrï dava 
B 19.16 “this merchant had one daughter”, räjäyä svatä 
gun dayn C2 67 “a king will have three virtues”, (daya 
may be wanting; oyä stri pe-hmä V1 110a.3 “he had three 
wives”). - With /z/z/cz it denotes “to become the properly of”. 
rdjy dhan sampatti. thva brähmanayä julo B 27.20 “the 
kingdom and the treasures have become the property of 
this brahman”. Metaphor, paksipanis ahamkär juyäo coiiâ 
H2 74b.4 “the birds had become haughty”.—Il is used, 
though rarely, with verbal expressions like pariksä yäya 
“to investigate into”, nirüp yäya “to examine”.

h. But frequently the Genitive is found with verbs and 
verbal expressions in the following way: barakhunis robb 
uaïiâva Hl 13b.4 “the pigeons became greedy, and . . 
debïyâ manas atyant kop yäiiäo Vi 53.18 “the goddess be
came very angry in her mind, and , . .”. kiitiniyä hnedan 
cäyäva H ! 33b.10 “the procuress woke from her sleep, and 
thmo Nidhan grhapatiyä manas bliäraparam Vi 106.12 
“the householder Nidhana thought in his mind”, sinihayä 
pya-tyänäva H ! 35b.2 “the lion having become hungry . . .”. 
lima sabarayä jhäyäoa Hl 94b.2 “the savage grew tired, 
and . . .”. In the last examples the genitive plainly is used 
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for the subject. Cf. also Vi 87.3 f. “thivopani ni-hmasayäni 
thathina aisvarij läta “these two have obtained such splend
our’’.

i. Finally the Genitive niav be used as a derived noun: 
lhao cheyä-pani P60b.l “his housemates”.

27 The Dative is used
a. as an indirect object with verbs and verbal expres

sions like biya “to give”, latvo hläya “to entrust to”, dhdya 
“to say to”, nvdya “to blame”, seàü yäya “to render a ser
vice”, krodh yäya “to be angry with”, bibähä yäya “to 
arrange a marriage for”.

Note, bibähä yäya “to marry’’ takes a direct object, sebät yäya 
“to be a servant to, to be in the service of” the locative.

b. less frequently, and mostly in the later language, as 
a direct object, thua na’uyäta sästi yäya teïiâ bêlas B 98.3 
“when he was going to punish the barber”, chal-polaydta 
syänäna. chal-polayä dakva räjy käya M 21a.4 “I shall kill 
you, and take your whole kingdom”.

c. it may have the meaning “for, lor the purpose of, 
to the advantage of”, eheta kä-hnna V2 74a.2 “take for you!” 
nirogiyäta ausadhiyä chu prayojan H2 12b.5 “what is the 
use of medicine lor a healthy one”, jelani strï su juyiva 
V1 28a.5 “who will become wife to me?” jhajhesta ydk 
Hl86a.5 “sufficient for us”.

d. in rare instances it is used as an Allative: räjäyäta 
uanam B 113.7 “he went to the king”.

28 The Locative is used
a. as a locative proper (Adessive, Inessive). räjaghalas 

khuya thäku B 77.12 “it is difficult to steal in the king’s 
palace”, tädalo pusmïydke con V2 36a.6 “for a long time 
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she lives with her husband”. Also metaphor, äpadds “in 
times of distress”.

b. Verbs, like kdya “to take”, khuya “to steal”, sene 
“to learn”, phone “to beg”, nene “to ask” are in Newarî 
constructed with the Locative, räjäyäke belå phonäva B 113.29 
“asking leave of the king”, inisake bitt kdya N 41b.3 “to 
take property from a man”.

c. it is used as an Allative. asamkhy rdjdpanike dut choyäva 
M 9b.3 “sending messengers to innumerable kings”, pvärasam 
du hära II1 80a.5 “(the mouse) went into its hole”, manlriyä 
ches vanam V2 47a.3 “he went to the house of the minister”.

d. it may denote time, rdtris “in the night”, guachinam 
betas “at some time”.

c. in rare cases it has the meaning of a Dative, räjäyäke 
snapn bilam V2 60a.4 “he gave a dream to the king", thavake 
bilan bläk II1 46b.2 “speaking for the benefit of himself”.

f. it is used with verbs like abhyäs ydya “to study”, 
udyam ydya “to apply oneself to”, jojalapë “to appoint to”, 
bhok paya “to do reverence to”, sesëm taya “to commit to 
one’s charge”, socan ydya “to mourn for”.—fomo hldya 
“to hand over to” lakes the Locative of nouns denoting 
inanimate objects, but the Dative of those denoting living 
beings (cf. above §27 a): cändälayä lähätis lao hldndo bio 
Vi 42.7 “deliver him into the hands of the Candälas”.— 
hldya “to say to” mostly takes the Locative.

g. miscellaneous instances of the Locative, chanake con 
kauli B 117.18 “the cowries, which are in your possession”. 
yarbhas daya “to be gravid”, khnälas ddya “to beat in the 
face”, thana bisvdsas con-hma H’2 68a.2 “living in reliance 
on me”, ji stridharmas condo cond Vi 45.27 “I live accord
ing to the duty of women”.—inikhds khobhi pvdpal yänäo 
Vi 176.1 “filling her eyes with tears”.
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h. lhe Locative may be used as a partitive genitive: 
ji bos chi ho N 21a.7 “one part out of ten".

29 The Ablative is used
a. as an Ablative proper, thioo-guli tej mebayäken ola 

ma khu Vi 90.13 “this splendour came from nobody else”. 
äkäsan meghayäken jarabrsti juyâim co Bh :fT2a.l “from lhe 
sky, from the clouds the rain was coming".

b. to denote the cause or reason why. lobhayäken “from 
greed”, je punyayäken H1 70b.l “on account of my merits".

c. in a few instances as a Locative, kiimitrayäken bisväs 
ma da C1 297 “there is no reliance on a false friend".

Note. But mostly the instrumental is used for the ablative 
(§ 30 d, e, f).

30 The Instrumental is used
a. to denote the instrument of an action, khicci cha- 

hma sikhalan cinäna B 83.3 f. “tying a dog with a rope". 
toäthan kuätu kvänäo H2 76a.8 “pecking vehemently with 
their beaks”, samastam balabant juyunani dhanan II1 64b.4 
“everyone becomes powerful through riches”.

b. as a Prosecutivus. meba-gii lanam bonäna Bl 11.7 
“leading him another way”.

c. to denote state and condition, mrg bera began H1 49a.2 
“the gazelle escaped in a hurry", chu klwälan thana ehe 
Dane B 97.14 “with what kind of a face will (you) go to 
your home?" sukhan cone “to live in happiness”.

d. to denote the starting-point (Ablative), puäran pi-hä 
nayäva H1 26a.2 “coming out of his hole”, ji paradesan 
vayä B 119.12 “I come from a foreign country".

e. to denote the cause and reason, why. lobhan “from 
greed”, ajnänan “from ignorance".

L to denote the terminus a quo. thanin hnas him
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34a.l “seven days from to day’’, .s-n can P 59b.7 “after the 
lapse of six nights ’.

g. in the following instances: julan bnya “to lose at 
play’’, bisyam takon In damja X 38b.4 “to be content with 
what is given’’, prajnän chu prayojan C2 23 “what is the use 
of knowledge?’’ däman näya B 119.17 “to buy with money’’. 
With the words santpann, sanyukt “provided with", sanilusl 
“content with", pvâpal “full of’’, and the like.

h. the Instrumental as Agential see §§ 24.25.

The Sociative has the meaning “with, together with”. 31 
lithya. mantripanisana samadhäl yälain V2 33b.l “afterwards 
he held a conference with his ministers’’. — It is used with 
verbs like toya “to be in accordance with’’, sambandh yäya 
"to have intercourse with", lisent inonë “to keep up with" 
and similar verbs. Also with biruddh “objectionable to" 
(V’ 57a.3: lokano birurddh “objectionable to people), sain 
and Inly “like", e. g. chuna sam juro Hl 64b.5 “he became 
like a mouse".

Mostly we lind a double sociative. Padmäbatioa Mani- 32 
cüdavo ni-hma M 28b.8 “both Padmâvatï and Maniciida". 
mina misätna conanäs H2 37b.2 “when husband and wile 
are together", nayuna nasäna priti yäya H1 33a.3 f. “to form 
a friendship between eater and food", putrana milrana Inly 
bhärapam C1 21 “considering the son like a friend", ynruna. 
sisyayäua antal-ain ib. 255 “the difference between teacher 
and pupil”.

'fhe Directive seems originally to have had the meaning 33 
of an Allative: sri Mahädebatoam bi-jyänäna B 80.31 f. 
“repairing to Mahädava"; but with nouns denoting living 
beings it mostly has the meaning of a Dative, räjäsyant 
Bisnusarmätom . . . räjapnlr-pani rana hlärant 1P 10b.2 “the 
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king entrusted the princess to the care of Visnusarman”. 
It may also denote a direct object: Krsnasgam Nandatvam 
bonäva Bh 40b.4 “as Krsna had fetched Nanda”. The form 
-In is mostly found with dhyâbalapë “to think of”, swoya 
“to regard, to look at”.

34 With nouns denoting inanimate objects, the Directive is 
used as follows:

a. of place “up to, as far as”, gal-potato uas-tunum B 
106.2 “when he had gone (into the river) up to his neck”. 
dvälato len beras V2 27a.6 “coining up to the door”, yojan 
chi bhütuam yanäva Bh 13a.3 “having led him as far as 
one mile”.

b. of time “for, till the end of, during”, nä dato “during 
five years”, gua belato. je. thaoa svâmï nivâta. thua belatam 
Jem nwäk H2 81b.6 “as long as my husband was alive, I 
too was alive” (lit. “for what lime . . .”).

Note. It must be said, however, that one may be in doubt as 
to whether -tivoni etc. is a case-ending and not a post
position; cf. N 53n. 4 ddgen thain . syäya-tom “from beating 
to killing’’.

35 Double Cases. A case ending may be added to an
other case, räniyäva jiva. dharman jukva siyïva B 113.14 
“the righteousness of the queen and of me will know it”. 
thoa ne-hmasyam dhära. kokhava mrgavasyam “these two 
said, the crow and the gazelle” II1 93b.4. rätrisayä brttänt- 
kha V1 38b.4 “the events of the night” (lit. “of in the night”).

Note, -yäii’o may also be the ending of the simple sociative, 
cf. sisyayciva § 32.

36 Place of Case ending.
In complex expressions (noun with apposition or at

tribute), and mostly in enumerations the case ending is 
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found only once. // svämi Bikramadatt baniyân chu aparädh 
yäta Vi 45.23 “what wrong has my husband, the merchant 
Vikramadatta done’’, main babun “father and mother” (in
strum.).— But debayä. brähmanayä. räjäyä. tlwates bitt 
N 41b.8 “the property of (each of) these, (of) a god, a 
brahman, and a king”.

PRONOUNS

Personal Pronouns.
These are je, ji; ja “1“; ehe, chi; cha “thou”; mo, u 37 

“he, she, it”.—cha “thou” is used in addressing inferiors 
or equals, ehe, chi in addressing superiors, ja “I” is rarely 
found, and does not differ in meaning from je, ji- (ji, chi, 
u are later forms).

The Plural of these pronouns, with the exception of 38 
ehe, chi, is mostly formed by adding -pani. je-pani, ji-pani; 
ja-pani “we”; cha-pani “you”; wo-pani, u-pani “they”.— 
Less frequently, and mostly in the later language, are found 
plurals in -mi from ji, chi, and in a few instances ehe. 
For the third person there occurs in a few cases a plural 
a-mi. These plurals are never used in the nominative.

Usually ehe, chi form their plural by means of suffixes, 39 
derived from Sa. sakala “all”. The following forms are 
found: che-sakal, chi-sakal; che-skal, chi-skal; che-kal, chi- 
kal. To some of these forms -paid may be added: che-kal- 
pani; chi-sakal-pani, chi-skal-pani, chi-kal-pani. Whereas 
these forms from ehe always have the meaning of a plural, 
the forms from chi are mostly used as deferential forms 
of the singular (cf. § 47 note).
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40 The plurals in -pani and -mi of the 1st person are 
exclusive plurals “1 and he, I and they”.

The inclusive plural of the 1st person ”1 and thou, 
I and you” shows a great variety of forms, jhaje, jheje, 
jhiji—jhejhe,jhijhi—jejhe — cha-je, che-je, chi-ji—je-che, ji-chi.

The commonest forms are .jhaje etc., cha-je etc. jejhe and 
je-che etc. are rarely found; jhijhi is fairly frequent in B, 
jhaje is found only in 11’.—cha-je etc. and je-che etc. are 
no doubt new formations, meaning simply “you and I, I 
and you” (cf. instrum, jen chen).

Declension of Personal Pronouns.

41 Singular.
Norn. ja. je; ji cha. ehe; chi mo; u
Agent. ch isën
Gen. ja, jam je; ji chan, ehe, ches; chi ivoyä, ivos
Dat. jat a. jeta; jit a chanata. chef a; chita moyäta
hoc. jeke; jibe chanake. cheke; chike moyäke
Instr. jan. jen; jin chan, chen; chin mon; un
Soc. jawo. jeivo; jimo chaivo. chewo; chiivo moivo

42 Remarks. The genitive forms /an, ches, ivos, (and ivosaya) 
are rarely found. In the later language there occur genitives 
in -yu, -yuli. Before sinwoin, sinam “more than” is found 
a genitive jeyâ II1 57a.l = H2 35b.5 = jUciyä H’13a.5.— 
Note that the base of cha is chan in all oblique cases ex
cept the sociative; a modern form charnta = chanata oc
curs in M 12b.l. — u is rarely found.

43 Plural in -pani, -mi. The plurals in -pani are regular, 
only the genitive without an ending is more frequent here 
than with nouns; ji-pani-yu “our” occurs in H2 74a.7.— Of 
the plural in -mi the following forms are found:
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Agent. jimisën chimisën chemisën amisën

Gen. jimis, jimi chimis, chimi ami

Dat. jimi la

Plural in -sakala. This plural is somewhat irregular; 44

the following forms are found:

Agent, che-sakalasëm, che-skalasërrr, chi-skalasën, chi-skal- 
panisën

Gen. che-sakalas, che-skalas, che-skalaijä, che-kalayä", chi- 
skalayä, chi-kalayä

Dat. chi-skalayäta
Loe. che-skalasake, chi-skalayäke

For the Nominative see § 39.

The inclusive plural of the 1st person 45

Agent, jhajesëm jhejesën jhijisën
Norn, jhaje jheje jhejhe jhiji jliijhi

Gen. jhajes jh iji, jh ijis jh ijh i, jh ijh is jejh e
Dat. jhajes ta jhejh esta, jh ijh is ta

[-sata
Soc. jhijisawo

Nom. cheje ehaje chiji jeche jichi

Agent. chejesëin, -sën chijisem jichisën

Gen. c hejes chijis, chiji
Loc. c h ejesa ke jecheke
Instr. c haj en jen-chen

Examples, jeu Gandharb-bibähä yänän. je jula V2 52b.o 46 
“because 1 have contracted a Gandharva-marriage, she has 
become mine”, chisen duhkh sirasä. jin-am duhkh siya Vi 
105.30 “are you suffering misery, 1 too shall suffer misery” 
(wife to husband), chanata jin tor-te icchä yäya dhiino ib. 
106.2 f. “I have formed a wish to get rid of you” (husband 
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lo wife), chi-gu gun H3 9b.4 “your virtue”, os mod jonäva 
Bh 50b.3 “seizing his head”, chan jeparitstam bås biga mal 
VUP’ai “you must give us shelter”, thvan jhajes. päs. 
phekiva HL25a.3f. “this one will tear asunder our snare”. 
jimis räjä “our king”, che-skarasava mitr yäya. yayä II1 
81:‘.2 “(I) want to form a friendship with you”, chi-skar- 
panisen. elm kha hlänäo diyä Vi 22.22 f. “what word are you 
saying?” (wife to husband).

Note. The pronoun of the 3rd person is also used as a demon
strative pronoun. See § 54.

47 Honorific pronouns i\re chal-pol for the second, and
mos-pol for the third person. They are inflected as follows.

mos-pol

mos-polas, -polayä

Norn. chal-pol
Agent. chal-polasëm, -polasën
Gen. chal-polas, -polayä
Dat. chal-polasta, -polayäta
Loc. chal-polasake, -polaske
Instr. chal-polan mos-polan

In the younger MSS chal-pol-pani is also found, but with
the meaning of a singular.

Note. The plurals of cha, die and esp. chi may also be used 
as honorific forms of the singular.

48 The genitive of the personal pronouns is used as a pos
sessive pronoun, je mitr “my friend”, chan svämiyäke 
hüni V2 45b.l “go to your husband”, oyä balm “his father”. 
—Further examples in § 46.

Demonstrative Pronouns.
49 The bases are thmo, thu; tha. mo, u; a. The forms with 

an initial th are demonstratives referring to a nearer object, 
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those with an initial vowel refer to a remoter object. These 
bases are used either alone, or with derivative suffixes 
(-/e, -li, -thi-, -lo, -to).—The demonstratives are used both 
as pronouns and as adjectives. When used as adjectives, 
they do not change for case and number.

thivo, Ihn. “this”. The usual demonstrative of the nearer 50 
object.—The generic particles -hma and -gu, -guli (see in
troduction) may be added without change of meaning. In 
the younger MSS these forms become more frequent.— 
The younger form thu is rarely found, thu-gu and thii-guli 
more frequently than the simple form (thu-hma does not 
occur at all).

An honorific form tluvos-pol is found in a few instances: 
thvas-polayä kalät B 20.31 “the wife of this one (i. e. the 
king)”.

Note, thioo is mostly spelt thva, tho is very rarely met with.

The declension is regular; e. g. Agent, thivosëm, thivo- 51 
sën. When the pronoun refers to living beings, a genitive 
thivos is found now and again, once thwosaycl. On the 
ablative thivoyän see § 186.—The suffix of the plural is 
always -pani.

Note, thivos seems to occur as a nominative, cf. H235b. 5 thos 
pujalape jog g “lie is worthy of being honoured”.

When used as an adjective, the meaning of thioo (thivo- 52 
hma, thivo-guli) may become so attenuated, that it does 
not differ much from that of a definite article, though 
the demonstrative force is always perceptible, —thioo is 
commonly used after enumerations, as kokha. käpare. carä. 
chu. thva pya-hmasyam H1 llb.5 “the crow, the tortoise, 
the gazelle, the mouse, these four . . .”. It may resume a

I). Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskab, Hist.-fil. Medd. XXVII,3. 3
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sentence: lyäsya hmacamon .jyäth piisami. . . älimgan yänä. 
thvayä heia ma daya nut phuva ib. 51b.l ff. instead öl' 
. . . yänäyä hetu . . . “there must be a reason for a young 
wife embracing an old husband’’.

Note. Like the other simple demonstratives Ihtvo may be used 
as a pronoun of the 3rd person, thvayä sukh “his luck" 
(IP 66b. 3).

53 tha = thwo is but rarely found, tha kupas V221a.l “in 
this well’’ = thva küpas V1 32a.3.—tha-gu also occurs.

54 ivo, u (= pers. pron. 3rd pers.) “that”. The usual demon
strative of the remoter object, o yäya tlwa yäya ma sesyam 
Bh 47a.4 “not knowing (whether) to do that or to do this’’. 
-hma, -gu, -guli may be added, o-hma knmäl S 160b.6 “that 
youth”, o-guyä käran Vi 137.4 “the cause of that”.—The 
later form a is rarely found, but see § 56.

55 a is found in a few instances with the meaning of tvo. 
But the enlarged form amo, anta, or later äma, ämo is 
mostly used.—The following cases are found: Genitive 
antoyä etc., lustrum, ämon, Social, antova. There is no 
plural.

It is a general demonstrative, sometimes with the se
condary meaning “the person or thing just mentioned” or 
“in question”, ämo räjä chatt mite ma klttt B 141.21 f. “this 
king is not your friend", ämayä nirnay gathya H3 42a.ll 
“what is the settlement of the affair in question”.

56 it “the same” (perhaps the same word as n § 54). ii-gn 
thäs “to the same place”.—For the construction cf. räjäyä 
n kvathäs tayäva B 84.28 “placing (her) in the same room 
as that of the king”, thamabo u jäti N 131b.l “of the same 
caste as herself”.
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Note. Cf. the expression u laya “to be alike”, lit. “to reach 
the same, Io amount to the same'’.—With nouns a forms 
a kind of possessive compound (bahuvrlhi) u-nuyod juya 
X 49b. 4 “let us unite”; lit. “. . . become of the same lieart”.

Demonstratives with Derivative Suffixes.

thwote, rarely thwoti, thwota; later thuti, rarely Unite. 57 
A demonstrative which as a rule refers to what has just 
been mentioned, and mostly to a plurality of objects. There
fore it is the usual pronoun after enumerations.—The follow
ing cases are found: Agent, thwotesën, Genit. thwoteyâ, thwotes 
(Jhatiyä, lhatis), Instr, thwoten (thutin), Sociat. thwotesawo, 
hoc. thiuotes (thutis, thiitiyäke). —Examples. thvate räjäyä 
bacan henäiui V2 67b.6 f. “having heard this (just quoted) 
word of the king” (not “the word of this king”; thwote as 
an adjective is never connected with nouns denoting living 
beings), main haul) kalät tlwatesao Minimal yähäo Vi 176.3 f. 
“having taken counsel with these persons: his parents and 
his wife”, tlwates “in these (just enumerated) circumstances” 
(C2 9 = that is C).

To thwote may be added a suffix -th (thwotetä, thwotitä) 
giving to it the meaning “all this, all these”; and referring 
to inanimate objects only.

ati, and (only in N) ate “the same”, yähä käryy sidha- 58 
lash, ati phal-am Ihynoa H2 15b.l f. “if they succeed in what 
they have attempted, they will receive the same reward”.

In the sense of “the same as, like, alike”, uti is con
structed with the sociative. tlwa manikayh kiran srl siiryya- 
yh kiranana ati jnsyain coh M 3b.8 “the rays of this ruby 
were like the rays of the sun ', duo. hyho ati jayho Vi 51.3 
“being alike in length and width”.

Note, ate dhäre “in equal shares” (N 37b. 7).
3*
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59 The suffix li (rarely /e) forms quantitative demon
stratives. They are thivoli (rarely thivole; later form thuli); 
ivoli, more frequently uli, in N also ule; äma-li (in younger 
MSS only, and always with a long initial Ü-); all of them 
denoting “so much, so many”.—To these forms may be 
added a suffix -to, -ta without change of meaning; äma- 
lito, -lita are more frequent than the simple äma-li. From 
thivoli are derived other enlarged forms, as thivoli-ma-chi 
(also thuli-ma-chi) “so much”, and the rare form thivoli- 
tete (also written thiuole-teti, thivole-titi) “so many”.-—Ex
amples. thuli dhäyäo Vi 63.32 “having said so much”, chan 
âma-lifo krpä datanäs. je paramänand juro S 165a.l f. “since 
you have so much mercy, 1 am beside myself with joy”. 
thvales “of so many” (H2 19b.2 = llmaltetes II* 27b.l).

60 The suffix -thi- forms qualitative demonstratives. 
—It seems that originally it had the form -thin, when used 
alone, and -lhi(m) before other suffixes (-lima etc.).

1. thathin, later thathim “someone or someting like this”. 
More frequent forms are thathim-lima, thathim-givo (note 
-givo for-f/u); rare forms are thathin-hma, thathin-gu, and 
also thathiin-gu.—Examples, thathimnava gathya bisväs ma 
chärä H1 16a.3 “how should I not venture a friendship 
with someone like this = thathim-hmayäke gathya bisväs 
ma cliälä H2llb.2f. thvayäi thathim-gva saridan. pi räto. 
jhajesta . . . gäk II* 86a.4 f. “such a body as his is sufficient 
for us for four months”, thathimn-gü bastuk P 6b.7 “such 
objects”.—A plural is found P 49a.6 thathi-pani “such 
people”.

2. amathim, amathim-givo and ämathin, ämathim-givo, 
-gu, -guli seem to be used only of inanimate objects “some
thing like that”, ämathiin-gü svän B 33.^1 “such a Hower”. 
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amathim-gva hläya ma tele H2 97a.4 “you must not say 
such things’’.

3. uthim, uthim-gmo “the same’’, “of the same kind’’. 
thamabo nthim-gva jâti strï N 34a.7 “a wife from the same 
caste as himself’’.—Not frequent.

4. Rare forms are thmothin, thmothim-gu’o; athim, athin, 
athim-gmo, of the same meaning as 1.

Note 1. The form thathim-givo-hma really consists of two 
words “someone (givo-hma) like this (thathim)”.

Note 2. There are a few occurrences of -the- for -thi-: thathyaii 
a rata juyiva B 17.25 “this jewel will be something like 
that”.

Note 3. On 1 as adverb see § 186.

The suffixes -to and -to are but rarely found. We lind 61 
thivolo “this”, tliwoloto “all this, all these”, thvalatä padärth 
N 45a.5 “the following objects”; Ihmoto “this”.

Reflexive and Reciprocal Pronouns.
thamo is the reflexive pronoun for all persons. The 62 

following cases occur

Gen. thamo; thamokeyä (N) Loc. thamoke
Dat. thamota Ahl. thamoken

Examples, thana putr-pani. sâstr ma sava bhärapam 
II1 4a.3 “reflecting that his sons did not know the sästras”. 
äuayä thavake bisvâs yäcake ih. 34a.3 “now 1 will make 
them trust me”, hnäthyam je miirkh jnyäva. thavata ayogy 
basta, äsä yänäoa saiïâ Bh 141a.6 f. “formerly being a fool, 
I longed for things that were beneath me”.—thamo may 
also mean “own”: je. thava. svâmï H281*’.6 “my own hus
band”.— It is never used as an object; in this position its 
place is taken by the following word.
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63 thaina “seif”, thaman yänä karmayä phal thaman-ain 
bhoy yänäo julain Vi 127.1 f. “a man will have to taste 
himself the fruits of the deeds he himself has done”.—As 
object: thainam hnäpä. sïk lipä tayäva vanam B 113.30 “he 
went along, placing himself at the head, the dead body 
in the rear”.

Note, thivoivo and thiuonia are in a few cases found for ihaiuo 
and thaina.

64 thethe, younger thithi, is the reciprocal pronoun. 
thethe yhas punäva H2 22b.2 “embracing each other”, thithim 
klwäl svayäva B 55.28 “looking into the face of each other”. 
— Even an agential is found: thithinisyanain. je sä thiia-hnia 
dhakain. kacär juyåva Bh 155a.4 “a quarrel having arisen, 
each saying to the other, it is my cow”.

The loan-word anyonyan is found, too; and the com
binations thithi anyonyan, thithi paraspar ; mostly in the 
younger MSS.

Interrogative Pronouns.
65 There are different words for living beings and for 

inanimate objects; sa “who?”, elm “what?”.— Besides 
these we lind yivo, ya “which?”, and forms from the base
ya-.—Used substantially the interrogatives are placed at 
the end of a sentence immediately before the verb. They 
are also used as relative pronouns, see § 207.

66 su “who?” The following cases are found

Nom. su
Agent. suiiän
Gen. suyä

I ) at. suyâta, suta (?)
Loc. suyâke
Soc. SUIVI)

Note the unusual form of the agential, suta is perhaps 
an error. A plural occurs B29.5: su-pani khe “who are 
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they?”—Examples, thva kanyâ su V1 10b.3 ‘‘who is this 
girl?”; thva räjyeyä bhärä sunän-am käyio S 168a.6 ‘‘who 
will take upon himself the burden of this kingdom?”; 
used adjectivally: su mocätasyanam tyä chita B 18.28 ‘‘what 
boys have decided it?”

dm (in H1 also dm) “what?”. Used adjectivally ‘‘what 67 
a..., what kind of...”, found also with living beings: 
dm kalät B 132.4 ‘‘what kind of a wife”.—The only cases 
found are chuyä, dmyäta in the sence of ‘‘why?, what for?”.

givo, gu ‘‘what, which?” — Mostly with -hum, -gu, -guli. 68 
—gva betas M 30a.8 “at what time?” chan purus gva-hnm 
S 149b.3 “which is your husband?” gu-gu prakäran Vi 
18.16 “in which manner?”.

With suffixes, a. givote, gate “which”. Only in N, and 
always as a relative pronoun, b. gwolito; gulito, -ta “how 
much? how many?” sandhiyä prakär gvalito H21l5a.7 
“how many kinds of peace are found?”. In Vi gutita, -to 
mostly has the meaning “which?”.—c. gwolo, gwola-hma, 
givoloto, gwolato with the same meaning as b.

Note. Combinations of two interrogatives occur, as gadhas. 
summ. gva-hman mi tala H299a.3 “who has set fire to the 
fortress?”

ga- is only found with the suffix -thi-, galhin; gathini- 69 
hum, -givo, -gu “what kind of”, gathim-gva thây H1 54b.4 
“what kind of place?”—Before adjectives “how”: gathinm 
ji bhâgy Vi 29.1 “how fortunate I am!”.

Indefinite Pronouns.
The interrogatives are used as indefinite pronouns either 70 

alone, or more frequently with suffixes. The suffixes are
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-nivom (younger-nain, less frequently -num), and the weakened 
form -am (of. § 202). They are added either immediately 
to the base or to an intermediate -chi- or -khi-.—When the 
interrogatives alone are used as indefinite pronouns, the suffix 
-nmom etc. is frequently added to other words in the sen
tence.— In connection with ma “not” the indefinite pronouns 
signify “no, none, nothing”.

71 1. su forms su-nivom etc., su-chi-moom etc. “someone, 
anyone”.—In S there occur sunan, sunun.

2. cho, chu forms chu-mvoin etc. and cho-khi-nivom etc. 
“something, anything”. (Conrady Gramm, p. 23 has chu- 
chinain).

3. givo, gu. The following forms are found : givo-hmam, 
givo-chi-nam, gn-chi-nam “some, any”. More frequent are 
gwolim, gulim, and especially guli-chi-nivom etc.; mostly in 
the sense of “some, any”, less frequently with the (origi
nal) meaning “some or any quantity of”.

72 Of cases there occur

Agent, sunän-am; givo-hmasën-am, guli-chisën-am
Gen. suyä-m, suyä-nom Dat. suyäta-nam, su-chiyäta
Instr. givo-hman-am Soc. suivo-m

73 Examples, snyäin svabhäb mur Hl 19a.2 “(he character 
of anyone is the main thing”, meh sunän-am ma tivon-gu 
lamkha Vi 35.3 f. “water nobody else drinks”, cho upäyan- 
am sebarape mäl H2 51b.6 “one must honour him in any 
way”, cho yatn yämna-nom N 2a.7 “making any effort”, givo 
belas-am . . . ma means “never”, gu-chinam . . . guri-chinam 
. . . gva-chinam Bh 55a.2 fl’. “some . . ., some .... some . . .”. 
Frequently gvachinam cha-guli nagaras “in a certain town”.
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The numerals for “one” as Indefinite Pronouns. 74
'fhe forms cha-nam, cha-num, cha-nv, chi-nam occur in 

a few instances, mostly in connection with ma: jita ädhär 
mebatä cha-num ma du Vi 51.30 “I have no other sup
port”.—Frequently we lind chatä(m) (also chatä-nam, 
chatän) . . . nut meaning “nothing”, tlwateyä hun. chatä 
dhäyain ma chärä V2 74b.l “therefore I dare say nothing”. 
râtrîs. chatâm khane ma du V1 95b.6 “nothing can be seen 
in the night”.—See also §80.

Indefinite Relatives. 75

“whoever, whatever, whichever” is expressed by means 
of gmona (Instr, gmonan) and gwona-khu (-hma). Also by 
duplicating the relative pronoun; see §217.

Pronominal Adjectives.
dakmo (less frequently daya) “all, whole”; mostly after 76 

the noun. Cases: Agent, dakiuosën, Gen. dakivos, dakuiosayä.
sakalë, sakal, and samast are the usual words for “all”. 

When occurring alone or after a noun, they have the forms 
sakalëm, samastain. — Cases: Agent, sakalasën, sa kalasan (N) ; 
samastasën. Gen. sakalasam, sakalasayäm; samastayäm. In 
the later language shortened forms are found, Gen. sakasyä, 
Agent, sakasënam.—sakal-täm (laler saka-tâm) means “ali, 
whole”, and is used of inanimate objects only.

tapain “all, whole”; always after the noun, which lakes 
the suffix -n (or -m): bayan tapain N 19a.3 “all expenses”. 
räjyamn tapam S 156a.4 “the whole kingdom”.

aneg (rarely anek), nänä “many”, -bhati, ci-bhäy “some, 
a little”.—tat “more”; hmo “less”.—ädi(n), ädipam “and 
others” (always after the noun).
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nieba, niebu “other”; -hma may be added, niel-hina (raie) 
id.—mebatä, mebutä of inanimate objects only.

jukivo “only” is an adjective in Newârï; cf. bacan-niätr 
jukvan H278b.6 “merely through a word”.

On “each” see § 217 c.

NUMERALS

77 The numbers are counted by Tens.—Generally the same 
forms are used for cardinals as well as for ordinals.—The 
numerals are

1 cha-, chi 9 gu 50 haya
2 ne, ni 10 ji, jhi 60 khuya
3 sivoni 1 1 j ini-cha 70 hnaya
4 pë, pi 12 jitn-nc, -ni 80 cay a
5 hä 20 niya 90 guya
0 khn 21 niya cha 100 sat-chi, sal-chi
7 hnas 30 su y a 200 nc sat
S cyâ 40 piya 1000 divol-chi

78 ni, pi, sal-chi are later forms. For 100 also sa-chi (sa- 
cclii) and even sla-chi is found, jhi is perhaps a dialectal 
form. On cha, chi see below, sat “100” without chi is 
found in a few cases before nouns, sat hasti V* 78b.l “a 
hundred elephants” = hasti sat-chi V2 49a.l.—500 is ha sal. 
For 100 000 there occurs the loan-word lak, lakh, laks: 
jim-cyä rak S 168b.3 “1800000”.— In composition with 
other numerals sat-chi and diool are pul in the sociative; 
sa-chiba niya hä V2 27a.l “125”; jini-su dolaua sat-chiua 
cyä-hma Bh 185a.l “10 108”.

79 The simple numerals are placed before the noun; nya 
mocä Bh 100a.0 “two children” ; but they are rarely found. 
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Much more frequently they take the suffixes -lima, -guli, 
-tä, or are combined with class-words (see § 82. 83).

The numerals for “one”, cha is used with class- 80 
words and with -hma, -guli', chi is found after sat, divol, 
laks, and after words like käl “time”, bäl, hni “day” (also 
yojan chi “one mile”), and after cä “a night”, lä “a month”, 
bä “a half”, which in this case are shortened to ca, la, 
ba (cf. §11).

cha is used frequently in the sense “some, a certain”, 
or with a meaning not differing essentially from that of an 
indefinite article; then always in the form cha-hma, 
cha-guli. mrg cha-hma ränäva II1 72b.4 “having caught a 
gazelle”, cha-gulî sthânas. Kâncanapurï liäm nagar. cha-gurï 
dasëm con Vi 16.26 “in a (certain) region was a town, 
called K”.— Used substantially cha-hma, cha-guli means 
“someone, something”; with ma “nothing” (see also § 74). 
—cha-hma may mean “alone, only”, ji cha-hma “I alone”, 
pair cha cha-hma “one only son”.

Declension of the Numerals. 81

As the simple numerals are used before nouns only, we 
are merely concerned with the inflection of the forms with 
-hma and -guli, of which -hma shows some peculiarities:

Agent, -limasëm, -hmascn
Gen. -hmayä, -hmasayü, -limas
Dat. -hmayäta

Loc. -hmayäke
Instr, -hinan
Soc. -hmasaiuo

-limas only occurs as a partitive genitive. S 165:'.3 occurs 
a dative ni-hmastayäta.

Class-words.

The most frequent are the following.

82
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gwol (older givod) for round or bulky objects, ra/77 sva 
goad \~(\T''.~i “three jewels”; ghaint cha gvad H2 59b.l “a 
bell“.—Metaph. ni gol dkhal P 24a.3 “two syllables”.

pä for parts of the body or ornaments, found by pairs. 
ne pä luti C1 231 “two legs’’.-—Also su pä hnas-pot H2 83b.2 
“six ears”.

pd(m)ti id. inikhd ni pdinli M 33a.2 “two eyes”.
md for trees, siinä cha md H1 12a.3 “a tree”.
pu for objects of a longish shape, sa cha pu B 131.4 

“a hair”, gd cha pain V2 8b.3 “a cloak”, slok ni pun H1 3b.l 
“with two verses”.

ca, la (cf. § 7 a) are used as class-words in cd ca chi 
B 76.23 “one night”, mds la chi Vi 58.28 “one month”.

Note also instances like da jhi da Vi 123.10 “ten years”, 
cäk cha cäkan Hl6b.1 “with one wheel”.

83 'Fhe suffixes -hina, -guli, -Id, though no real class-words, 
are used in much the same wav.

1. -hunt is used with great frequency for living beings. 
brähman-pani sva-hma V2 17b.l “three brahmans”, mes 
cyd-hma S 151b.6 “eight buffaloes”, thva-pani ne-hma 
“these two”.

2. -guli is rarely found, except in cha-guli (§ 80). It refers 
by preference to large objects, like sea, town and the like. 
pe-guri samudr C1 293 “four oceans”. Note hd-guli inikhd 
“live eyes” Nä 14a.l.

3. -td is used by preference of abstract ideas, and after 
enumerations of objects which would require different 
class-words, khu-lä dokh H1 23a.3 “six faults”, clurtd gun 
C1 21 “one virtue”, mdm. babu. thana svabhdb. thva sva-td 
II1 24b.5 “mother, father, his own nature, these three”.— 
But also pya-td tisd “four ornaments” B 66.18.
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Note, në-hma, ni-hma; nê-guli, ni-guli may mean “both”; 
ni-guli also “a pair”. — In instances like raja mantri ni- 
Iimasënam Vi 50.3 f. the meaning is something like “both 
the king and the minister”.—On cha-ta as an indef. pron. 
see § 74.

In connection with numerals nouns rarely take a plural 84 
ending (an ex. § 83,1), but pronouns are rarely found 
without. thua-pani sivo-lima “these three”, cha-pani ne-hma 
“you two”.

Ordinals. 85
As stated above (§ 77) the ordinary numerals are mostly 

used as ordinals also, ra chiyä Bh 8a.7 “of the first month”. 
sva-guli patal P llb.2 “the third hell”.—But in connection 
with nouns denoting living beings special ordinals are 
formed by means of -hma-hma. ne-hma-hma Indra H2 74b.2 
“a second Indra”, nä-hma-hma brahman M 8b.6 “a fifth 
brahman”.

Note. Words like hiiatao, linapci, ädi may be used to denote 
“the first”.

Rarer forms. 86
a. Fractions. A few instances are found in N. pyain 

bos chi bo 2a.5 “a fourth part” (lit. “one part out of four”).
b. Distributiva. Formed by means of duplication 

chi chi-gudi rästras N 50a.2 “in each realm”, ni-hma ni-khe 
vane B 35.15 “we will both go each in his direction”, pe 
hnu linns (spelt hnu2s) “once in four days” (Vd 19a.6).

Other numerical Derivatives. 87
a. -dë(n), -bol (rare) “-fold”, buddhi juram mi-janayä 

pe-dya II'2 65b.2 “(her) cunning is four times that of a man”.
b. -bäl, -pol, -Imam “time”, sat-chi-bär Vi 84.24 “a hun

dred limes”, sva-pol “thrice”, cha-polan “all at once” (\ i 
118.15). cha-hnam “once” N 31b.7.
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c. -tärin(am). cha-tärinam H2 16b.6 f. “all al once’’ (only 
example).

(1. -khë. cha-khë “aside, apart", pe-kheni “in four direc
tions’’ (B 59.31).

e. -bhin. only cha-bhin “aside, apart".
f. Dubious is -te in ne-te sva-te “thwice or thrice (?)’’ 

Vd 36a.5.

88 Finally we may mention the words bä “a half”, tyä 
“a half added", dugan-chi (also dugam-, diigun-, dugn-, 
dugon- (N)) “double".—For bä which is always placed 
before the noun, is mostly found ba chi, which usually 
comes after the noun. For dugan-chi there occurs in a few 
instances the tatsama dvigun.—Examples: bä lä H3 27a.6 
“half a month", thaua. äi/u. ba chi bigäua V1 93b.l “giving 
half his life time", gomütrayäm ba chi gomay P 65a.6 f. 
“half as much cowdung as cow-urine”, ra tyäs H149b.l 
“in a month and a half".—misäjanayä ähär mi-janayä 
dugan-chi H2 65b.2 “the nourishment of a woman is twice 
as much as that of a man”.

89 Some numerical expressions of time, hni hni chiyä 
H2 49b.7 “every day".—pi läto ib. 45b.5 “during four months”. 
—sua cäi pija hnuto B34.il “three days and nights" (= Sa. 
trirästra).—cha hnu aintar Vd 19a.5 “every other day".— 
Jc/rn rän hnä H1 9b.5 “within six months".—sua dan lithan
V2 64b.7 “after a lapse of three years". — thanin pc hnu Vi 
82.5 “four days from to-day”.—-jiin-khu dayä taruni B 33.27 
“sixteen years old".— huas da dava-hma bärak Bh 36b.l 
“a seven years old boy”.—pe-liina. cyä-hma lok S 160a.l 
“seven, eight people" (lit. four, eight p.”).

Note. With numerals the word for “day" is mostly hnu, instead 
of hni.
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V EBBS
Form and Inflection of the Verb.

Newârï verbs are of three kinds, primary verbs, verbal 90 
phrases, and derivatives. The primary verbs are all of Ne. 
origin, the verbal phrases only in part; there is only one 
genuine derivative form, the causative; the denominatives 
are all derived from loan-words.

Primary verbs. 91
They have monosyllabic roots with a final consonant, 

which in most verbs appears in some of the forms only, 
whereas in the others it has been amalgamated with the 
suffix that follows. According to these consonants, the pri
mary verbs can be divided into four classes, the first three 
having an unstable consonant, the fourth retaining its 
consonant through all forms. (On a 5th class see § 96).

I. Class. Verbs in -n. ka-n “to tell”, da-n “to rise”, 
ti-n “to pul”, pu-n “to cover”, ne-n “to ask”, së-n “to learn”, 
710-/1 “to join together”, jivo-n “to seize”.

II. Class. Verbs in -/. pyd-t “to fear”, yä-t “to do", 
si-t “to die”, phu-t “to perish”, be-t “to pass away", co-/ 
“to write”.

III. Class. Verbs in an unstable -/. na-/ “to eat", ha-/ 
“to bring", kä-l “to take", lä-l “to perceive", li-l “to adorn 
oneself", bi-l “to give”, bu-l “Io be borne”, bë-l “to fly”, 
sivo-l “to regard".

IV. Class. Verbs in an unchangeable -/. dull- “to like”, 
hil- “to change", su/- “to hide", hnel- “to laugh".

Note 1. Roots with ü are not found in the first class (instances 
like tci-n : ta-n “to vanish” are merely orthographical 
variants. See § 9). In the II. class -a- does not occur, 
but -a- is frequent. Verbs of the IV. class are compara
tively rare. On da-t. phu-t, kha-t see § 110 c.
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Note 2. There are some irregularities, and, in the later 
language, fluctuations between the classes (mostly III: IV, 
less frequently II: III). See § 11)8.

92 Verbal phrases. They are of two kinds.
a. preverbs + primary root. g has pu-n “to embrace", co/ 

ka-n “to blossom out", cat phu-n “to tear asunder”, tap 
chyci-t id., tok (that- “to be broken”, tok pu-l “to cover”, 
bhok pu-l “to bend down”, lawo hlä-t “to band over”, hi 
ma-n “to remember”, lot ma-n “to forget”. —The preverbs 
are found only in this connection.

b. loan-words with the Ne. verbs ju-l “to become”, yä-t 
“to do”, cä-l “to awake” (rarely ta-l “to do”, da-t “to be”). 
garjay yä-t “to thunder”, jilay yä-t “to conquer”, jägart 
yä-t “to keep watch”, jägart ju-l “to awake" (also jägart 
dayaka-l “to awaken”), mocan yä-t “to destroy", mocan 
ju-l “to perish”; socanä yä-t “to be sorry, to lament"; cä-l 
is found only with nouns denoting a state of mind, and 
expresses getting into this state: tarn cä-l “to become angry", 
bismay cä-l “to become astonished" (“to be astonished" is 
bismay yä-tj.

Note. Verbal phrases of the form b may be used as terms 
of respect: bhojan yä-t “to eat” for na-l; prahär yä-t “to 
beat” for dä-l, darsan yä-t “to see” for siuo-l etc.

93 Derivatives.

Denominatives are derived from loan-words (mostly 
the present base of a Sanskrit verb), by means of the suf
fix -pa-l with an intermediate -la-, ninda-la-pa-l “to blame", 
cinta-la-pa-l “to think", jäya-la-pa-l “to be borne", bhukta- 
la-pa-l “to enjoy", ksamä-la-pa-l “to agree to".—In a few 
words the -la- is wanting: pata-pa-l “to read", yinä-pa-l 
"to speak”.
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The suffix of the Causative is -ka-l. Before it, the 94 
hase of verbs of the I. class mostly ends in -na, of the 
II. class in -ca, less frequently -ta (§ 9), of the III. class in 
-ya, of the IV. class in -la. I khana-ka-I from kha-n “to see’’, 
tivona-ka-l from tivo-n “to drink”. II yäca-ka-l or yäta-ka-l 
from yä-t “to do”, puca-ka-l from pu-t “to burn”. Ill 
biya-ka-l from bi-l “to give”, käyä-ka-l from kä-l “to take”. 
IV pula-ka-l from pal- “to pay”.

Note. In N there occurs one instance of semja-ka-l (12:,.3) 
for sëaa-ka-l from së-n “to teach”.

Less frequently the Causative is formed in the follow- 95 
ing way.

a. the suffix is added directly to the root, yä-ka-l (be
sides yäcaka-l, yâtaka-l § 94), co-ka-l (besides coca-ka-l) 
from co-t “to write”, ha-ka-l (besides hayaka-l) from ha-l 
“to bring”, na-ka-l from na-l “to eat”. Note tiooin-ka-l from 
tiuo-n (cf. § 94).—All these forms seem to belong lo the 
later language.

b. in N only is found the suffix -kä-ka-l. khä-kä-ka-l 
from khä-t “to cut”, de-kä-ka-l (besides de-ka-l) from de-n 
“to cut off”, jiya-kä-ka-l (besides jiya-ka-1) from ji-l “to 
be able”.

Note. Traces are found of an older way of forming the 
causative, by aspirating the initial consonant of the root. 
yyä-t “to be afraid”: khya-t “to frighten”, da-n “to rise”: 
tha-n “to arouse” etc.

The Denominatives and Causatives form a V. Class of 96 
verbs. In this class must be included compound verbs like 
lä-tha-l “to leave behind”, twol-ta-l “to abandon”, bho-pa-l 
“to eat”, sal-ta-l “to call” and others, which are actually 
verbal phrases, the elements of which have lost their inde-

I). Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskab, Hist.-fil. Medd. XXVII, 3. 4 
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pendence.—This class was no doubl originally identical 
with the III. class, but most of the forms from the short 
base have been weakened or contracted.

97 The Causative of (the non-causative) verbs of this class 
has usually the form -ya-ka-l. jäyalapa-ya-ka-l “to cause 
to be borne”. Other forms are found, as phalalapa-ka-l “to 
cause to bear fruit” (C2 93), bho-pë-ka-l “to give to eat” 
(V2 47a.4), chedarapä-ka-l “to cause to cut off” (N 51b.2).

The Inflection of the Verb.

98 The inflection of the Newârï verb is characterized by 
the preponderance of nominal and adverbial forms, and 
the scarcity of finite forms. (See Introduction).

99 For the purpose of inflection we can distinguish two 
bases, a shorter and a longer one. As examples may be 
chosen I ka-n : kana- “to tell”, II yä-t : yäta- “to do”, III 
bi-l : bila- “to give”, IV mal- : mäla- “to seek”, V naka-l : 
nakala- “to cause to eat”.

From the short base are derived twelve forms (A 1 —12), 
from the long base seven (B 1—7). In addition we find 
some forms (C 1—-8), which are formed by a close com
bination of the root, less frequently a verbal form, and an 
originally independent word, mostly an adverb.

Note. I have desisted from naming the single forms, but have 
been content to designate them by letters and numbers, 
giving parenthetically approximative terms by way of 
explanation.

100 A. Forms from the short base (ka-n, yä-t, bi-l, 
mal-, naka-l).

1 (a finite verb). The endings are I -nam, II -tain, III 
-lam, IV, V id. Under certain conditions (see § 118) -a or 
-o appears for -am, rarely -ä. On -e see § 1 10.
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2 (an imperative). I -no, -na. -wo, II -wo, III -wo, IV 
(wanting), V -z, -iwo, -ine, -ina. In I -no is the old form, 
-na (also spelt -nd) is later (of. § 10 a). The analogical 
formation -wo becomes the usual form in the later langu
age.—The usual form in V is -iwo (tä-thiwo “leave!”).

An other ending, -yo, is found in the defective impera
tives wdijo “come!”, nnyo (also nuya) “let us”, näyo “take!”.

3 (a habitative). I -ni, II, 111 -yu, -yi, IV -Zz, V -z. To 
these endings may be added -wo and -no (younger MSS 
have a few cases of -na, rarely -zze); on the meaning see 
§§ 121. 122.

-yn : -yi are alternative forms, in the younger MSS -yi 
becomes somewhat more frequent, and is there sometimes 
spelt -z (zta’zzza B 130. 29).—For 1 -zzz -nyu (H1, N) and 
-nayu (N) occur now and then. In V fuller endings may 
occur, e. g. mocakayëwa Bh 51a.2 for the usual inocakiwo. 
In V1 there are a few instances of -mono for -no (e. g. 
13b.5 moyuono).

Note 1. tn some more dubious instances there seems to be 
an ending -u, -no tor V. An example see § 206 (tol-tu).

Note 2. The -i and -u of these forms are very frequently 
spelt -z. -Û.

4 (a gerundive or infinitive). I -në, II, Ill -ya, IV -lë,
V -ë. In N there occur the alternative forms I -inja, II -ca, 
III -ja (kainja “to tell” = kanë, hlëica “to speak” = hlëiya, 
seja “to know” = seya).

5 (a relative participle). 1 -li, II -k, HI -wo, IV -/, -Iwo,
V -o, -u.-—In IV -I is the usual ending, -Iwo no doubt a 
new formation.—In V the (older) form -o is rarely found; 
in a few instances a fuller form occurs, e. g. khanakava 
H1 3b.3 (for the usual form khanaku from khanaka-l “to 
cause to see”).

4*
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6 (id.). I, II -nä, III -yd, IV -/ä, V -ä.—On -nä, -nyd 
for -nä see § 10 c.—An alternative form in -ndnä occurs in 
a few cases (error?).—For the forms in -nds, -ndsëm see 
§102 note.

7 (id.). The ending is -kivo throughout. In IV it seems 
added to the longer base, mdlaktvo. An example of V is 
bhdlapako (V1 75b.4, from bhdlapa-l “to think’’). In N the 
I. class may have an anusvara before the ending, vamko 
(12a.7, from ivo-n “to go’’).

8 (an infinitive of purpose). I -n, II -t, III IV, V id., 
i. e. really the short base without an ending, kan, ydt, bil, 
mal, nakal.—N has a few instances of an ending -nd 
(-nul) for I.

9 (an adverbial participle). 1 -nam, II id., Ill (wanting), 
IV -lam, V -am.

10 (id.). The ending is -sëin.—In I, especially in the 
younger MSS, an anusvara is sometimes inserted before it, 
e. g. namsëm from na-n “to hear". In IV the final -I mostly 
disappears, e. g. sdsyam B 107.26, from sal- “to drag". The 
V. class usually has a short a before the ending, but a 
long d may be found; in a few cases the vowel is u, e. g. 
nakusë Vi 112.13.—-In V1 there sometimes occurs an al
ternative form in -sä (e. g. khdsd 78a.l).—-nam may be 
added (bisënam “though he gives").

Note. The -in of 9 and 10 may be wanting, in a few cases 
-it is found for it (yclnan, bisën).

11 (a conjunctive participle). The ending is -le, less 
frequently -len.—In I an anusvara may be inserted (e. g. 
bhimle C2 73 from blii-n “to be good”).—From IV this form 
is not found.

12 (id.). Formed by reduplicating the short base, yd-ydni, 
na-nam. In IV and V wanting.
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The 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th forms are déclinable. The
foliowin g cases are found

Agent. yäkasan (N)
Gen. yäyiyä yäyayä yäkayä, yäkas (N) yäiiäyä
Dat. yäyayäta
Loc. y dy as
Instr. yäyan yäkan yänän
Soc. yäyaivo yänäivo
Dir. yäyata

To the same forms may be added the particles -hma, 
-yu, -yuli, very frequently in the youngest MSS.

B. Forms from the longer hase (kana-, yäta-, bila-, 102 
mäla-, nakala-).

1 (a conditional). The ending is -sä. Derived from this 
form is

2 (a concessive) with the ending -sa-nivom, later -sa-nam 
(rarely -sä-nam). The usual form in the younger MSS is 
-säni.—The younger MSS have alternative forms, derived 
from A 5, e. g. mväkasäm from nwä-t “to live”, tivonakusä 
from tivonaka-l “to cause to drink” for mvätasä, tivonaka- 
lasä (even byäkvasä Bh 14a.l from byä-t “to agree with”). 
-—-Short forms, like dhäsä from dhä-l “to say”, osä, omsä 
(Vi) from iuo-n “to go” may occur in the younger MSS.— 
N has vamdasä from wo-n (22b.2).

3—6 have a common base in -nä (kananä- etc.); 3 has 
the ending -näsem, 4 -lias, 5 -liäivo, 6 -nän (in N only). 
3, 4, 5 are conjunctive participles, 6 a causal.

Note. The base in -tid alone seems to be found as a con
junctive participle (sayakaranä N 38a. 8). For 3 and 4 short 
forms are sometimes found (Ivanas N 42b. 8, puftasyani 
H-491’. 2).
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7. Finally we may note a form in -sëni (yâtasëni, in N 
nandasyam), but it is doubtful, if this is not merely a new 
formation for A 10.

103 C. Compound Forms.
1 (an imperative). Root + hzzzze, hund (more modern 

-huni, -limn, -hiiivo), which is found independently to 
signify “go!”.—Vi 88.23 has -hvane.

2 (id.). Root + hnän, less frequently -nein (cf. §9). 
Mostly in VL.

3 (a polite imperative). Root + sane (a few cases of-sa); 
formed from a few verbs only, as di-sane “please!”, jhä- 
sane “come!”

4 Root - -tole, -tale (also -tolen, -talen, -totem, -tolenom, 
-toleyä. The forms with o are the oldest, cf. § 10 a) “until”. 
Verbs of I may insert an anusvära (vain-lolen H2 52a.5). 
— Forms like bioa-tola (B 27.21) are new formations. Note 
läva-tolenam (B 94.7) from lä-l “to reach”.

5 Root +-/zznzzzn, less frequently -tunani “immediately 
after”. Mostly an -s is inserted, e. g. dhä-s-tunain V1 39b.4 
from dhä-l “to speak” (= dhä-tunain V2 26a.2). In the 
younger MSS there occur new formations like dhuna-s-tununi 
(S 165b.4, from dlni-n “to finish”), thiya-s-tiinuin (B 74.9, 
from fhi-l “to touch”), dava-tiinmn (P 3a.5, from da-t “to be”).

6 Root+-Ä’ä/e; in N only. Note khani-käle from kha-n 
“to see” (23a.2).

Note, juva-kdle B 44.31 is dubious.

7. Root + -wola ; in N only. E. g. nwä-nala 37b.4.
8. Boot p -hi. Used for forming Intensives.

104 Finally some less frequent formations may be noted. 
For A 1 are found enlarged forms in -ywo and -yo, ya;
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e. g. yäta-gva II1 44a.6, yala-go V2 17a.4 (from ë-l “to wish”); 
dhenayo H2 63b.3 (from dhë-n “to cut oil’”).—From co-/? 
“to sit” (very rarely from other verbs) is formed com-gwo, 
being an alternative form for A 5 (co/?).—Vi has a few in
stances of bisë-ka-l as causative of bi-l “to flee”, e. g. 119.22. 
—The root itself may be used with the same meaning as 
most of the shorter forms.

Conjugation of the Verb.

A. Form s from th e short Ba se

1 kanani yälain bilaiii nullam nakalam
kana yâla bila nulla nakala
kano ydto bilo mälo nakalo

2 kano, yäivo biwo naki, nakiivo,
[kaivo [nakine

3 kani yäyu, -yi biyu, -yi nulli naki
ka niivo yäyuivo, biynwo, mäliivo naki too

[-yiivo [-yiiuo
kanino yäyuno, biynno nullino nakino

l-yino l-yino
4 kanë ydya biya nulle nakë
5 kaii yäk biwo null nakn
6 kaiiä yäiul biyä nullä nakä
7 ka(m)kivo yäkivo bikwo mälakwo nakakwo
8 kan yät bil null nakal
9 kaii am yäiiain nul la in nakain

10 ka(m)sëm y äse in bisëni niâsëm nakàsëm
11 ka(m)le yüi? bile nak ale
12 ka-kani yä-yäin h i-bi in

105
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found in the MSS.—01’ C I have given only the most com
monly occurring forms.

106 B. Forms from the longer Base
1 kanasä yätasä b il a sä mälasä nakalasä
2 kanasantvom yätasamvom bilasanwoin inälasamvoin nakalasamvom

kanasäm yätasä in bilasärn mälasäin nakalasäin
3 kananäsem yëitanâsëin bilan âsëm inâlanâsëin nakalanâsëni

1 kananäs yätanäs b il an äs mälanäs nakalanäs
5 kananäivo yatanäivo bilanäivo mälanäivo nakalanäivo
6 kunan cm yätanän bilanän mälanän nakalanän
7 kanasëm yâtasëm bilasëin mâlasëm

107 G. Com p o u n d F o r m s
1 ka-hune yâ-hune bi-hune naka-hune
4 ka(m)-tole y â-tôle bi-tole naka-tole
.5 ka(jn)s-tunum yâ-s-tunum bi-s-tunuin
6 ka(jn)-kale yä-käle bi-kâle naka-käle
8 ka-tu y ci-tu bi-tu mal-tu

Note. This is an ideal[ table. Not all forms given here are

108 Irregularities.

These are of two kinds; see § 91 note 2.
a. the following instances seem to be old.
ivo-n “to go’’: the imperative is expressed by means of 

hune etc. (see § 103,1).
hnä-t “to be alike” : 5th form hnäk, hfiäwo, 6th form hiïâyâ. 
co-t “to write”: 1st form cotam, 5th cok, causative 

cocaka-l; the other forms from a base co-I.
cho-l “to send”: 1st form mostly chotani; the longer 

base seems always to be chota-.
ta-l “to do”: when used as an auxiliary, especially in 

N, rarely in other MSS, the following shortened forms 
occur, A 2. /z, tiivo, 4. të, 6. tä, 9. tain, 10. tisëm (cf. §11).
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tivol-ta-l “to leave behind”: mostly regular, but the 
following anomalous forms are found: A3 tor-talayma V2 
9b.3, 6 tol-tayd V 120a.6, tol-tuncwa M 19b.3.

dhd-l “to speak”: forms with a short « are found, 
dhaydua II’’ 19b.10, dhamko N 4b.«5. Frequently dhakani, 
dhakdivo, see §§210—213.

no-/ “to eat”: A 2 always niwo, 4 mostly ne. 
mod “to perish”: A <5 mok; causative mocaka-l.
hld-t “to speak”: usually II. class, but forms from the 

III. class (hlä-l) are found.
sivo-l “to regard”: mostly regular, but A 1 may be 

sivotam, and the longer base swota-. The caus. is always 
sivocaka-l or sivota-ka-l.

ha-l “to bring”: A 2 always hi, hiivo, 4 may be he 
(esp. in N).

b. of later irregularities may be mentioned : caus. ydyaka-l 
from yell- “to fan”, cdyaka-l from cdl- “to open”; A 5 
chdiuo, inäwo from chdl- “to like”, mal- “to be necessary”. 
thn-l besides thul- “to possess”, si-l besides sil- “to wash”, 
7m-Z besides nd-t “to bite”.

Auxiliaries.

These are da-t “to be, to exist”, kha-t “to be”, pha-t 109 
“to be able”, ju-l “to become”, ji-l “to be able”, te-l “to 
be proper”, mdl- “to be necessary” (also nwdl- cf. § 9), 
te-n, ta-n “to be about, to be willing”.

Of these te-n, ta-n is regular. To the inflection of the 110 
others, the following remarks apply:

a. after ma “not” all of them have an alternative 1st 
form in -e (e. g. date, jule, tele), the 1st form in -o is more 
frequent than from other verbs.
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b. te-l and mal- have the short forms te, ma for A 5, 
the former only after ma, the latter in the younger MSS.

c. the first three are quite irregular, being weakened
from fuller forms, which are still found in N, and are 
regular verbs of the II. class; dvä-t, dä-t; phvä-t, phä-t; 
khä-t (see § 11).—The -t is found only in the 1st form 
(datam etc.), and in the longer base (data- etc.); the other 
forms are, as far as they are regular, formed from a III. 
class base.—After ma the 5th form is mostly da, khu, plia, 
older do, kho, pho. Of kha-t there occur special forms kha, 
khe, khas, khes (see §§ 153, 156, 209, 211).—kha-t and pha-t 
have alternative forms with a in the base (e. g. khuto, 
phute, phuwoi), which seem to be new formations.— da-t 
and pha-t have the causatives dayaka-l, phacaka-l.—Other 
irregularities are da inn Cum (C2 141 = datanCwa Cl), duså 
(condit.) Vi 122.4; the form dani = dawo with the deriva
tions danimo — day two, danisä — datasä, found only in the 
younger MSS, seems to be a contraction of the
particle ni (cf. V1 64a.l dava ni).

Ill The shorter forms of da-t, kha-t, pha-t, as far as they exist.

10 dasëin
11 dale

1 datum, -ta, -to, khatam, -ta, -to, -te; phatam, -ta, -to,
-te khuto, -te -te; phute

3 dayu-, dayi- ; phayu-, phayi-
danimo

4 da y a khaya phaya; phuya
5 dawo; do, du; khawo; kho, khu phamo; pho,

dani phu; phu wo
6 dayä k hay Ct phayä
7 p hak wo
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The auxiliaries and some other verbs, like dhn-n “lo 112 
finish”, co-ii “to sit” are used for forming periphrastic 
forms of the verb. See §§ 154 if.

Finally it may be noted that in Vi verbal endings may 113 
be added directly lo Sanskrit nouns; e. g. Unvote prakära- 
säm 79.20 “under these circumstances”, sumaranäyäo 84.23 
“invoking”.

Meaning and Use of the Verbal Forms.
The Causative. 114

Notably in the younger MSS the Causative may be used 
in a quasi-passive sense, e. g. asamkhy bhiksu-gananam 
uyakäo Vi 101.11 f. “being surrounded by innumerable 
bhiksus”, which may have developed out of a reflexive 
sense “suffering himself to be s.”—Now and then it has 
the meaning of the simplex, e. g. gälaka-l = gâl- “to fan”. 
—Note ka-l “to hit”, of inanimate objects, kayaka-l id., 
of living beings; pu-n “to dress oneself”, punaka-l “to 
dress others”.

The negative particle ma before a causative usually 
denotes a negation of the simplex, e. g. thva kanyü ma 
käyakalam V1 87b.4 “he caused the girl not to be taken”; 
ma khanaka-l means “to make invisible”, lit. “to cause not 
to be seen”.

On the construction of the causative see § 25.

The Inflectional Forms.

Al is a finite verb, A 2 and C 1—3 are imperatives, 115 
A 3—7 are used predicatively as finite verbal forms, at- 
tributively and substantially as relative participles or 
relative clause-equivalents, and as verbal nouns; the rest 
(including some of the cases of A 4—6 (cf. § 101) are used 
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as infinitives of purpose, adverbial and conjunctional par
ticiples, and as subordinate clause-equivalents.

116 All verbal forms are constructed verbally, i. e. with a 
subject or agent, and an object.—The personal pronouns, 
when used as subject or object, may be omitted, when 
they can be inferred from the context; notably this is the 
case with the 1st person before the 1st form in -o and 
the 6th form.

A. Forms from the short base.

117 1 is used only as a finite verb, and denotes a com
pleted action.

a. it is the usual narrative form, räksas tain cäyäva 
vayäva mahä yuddh yätain. rithya tliva räjän laman tälapatr 
khadgan päräva mocakaram B 37.12 ff. “the ogre became 
angry, came up, and began a mortal strife. Then the king 
in his rage smote him with his sword, and killed him’’.

b. it denotes a future action, about the accomplishment 
of which there can be no doubt, ävalain li ji vaya (Ed. 
erroneously vayä) ma klnito. ma vala B 105.15 f. “hence
forth it does not befit me to come, 1 shall not come!”

118 As to the use of the different endings the following may 
be said, -am is the usual form at the end of a sentence; 
it is but rarely found after the 1st and 2nd persons; -o 
which on the whole is infrequently found, mostly occurs 
after the 1st and 2nd persons in the older MSS, in the 
younger MSS its use with the 3rd person becomes more 
frequent; -a is used for both forms, especially at the end 
of the oratio recta before dhakam (see § 212), and in re
lative clauses (§ 207); occasionally also before hanain 
“further”, thiuonam-li “after that”, and similar words.— 
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-ci is rarely found, and is perhaps an error. In V1 it is an 
orthographical variant for -a, -cun.

Note. After the 1st and 2nd persons A 6 mostly takes the place 
of 1. See § 126 d ß.

2 is the usual form of the imperative.— It may take 119 
a subject, e. g. eben. jeke prahclr ycwa Bh 81a.6 “you beat me’’.

3 denotes either a customary or habitual action, or 120 
a future action.—The form in -no, -na is only found 
predicatively, as it seems, always as a future. The short 
form, and the form in -ivo may be used in all instances,
the short form by preference before -ham, -ya and with 
particles (lei, them, cf. §§ 197,4. 208). The short form of 
the 1. and V. classes is rarely found.

The use of these forms may be illustrated by the fol- 121 
lowing examples.

a. as a finite verb.
ex (a habitative). bärak ja-tore. babun sisarapiva. yaubanas 

purusan siscirapiva H162b.l f. “as long as (she) is a child, 
her father controls her, in her youth the husband controls 
her“, sadänam jiva ncipa rcïtrïs con uaïna B 130.29 “he 
always comes, to pass the night with me’’.—Also of the 
past: thua dhunakäoa. sakhi juyäva coniva V2 57a.6 “having 
finished this, they lived as friends (for a long time)’’.

ß (a future), prasann ma juläsa. ji paras räjäua näpain 
siyu B 115.24 “unless (you) have mercy, my husband will 
die together with the king’’, than! prabhät jus-tunam. räjä 
moyauano V1 43b.4 f. (= . . . moyano V2 28b.2) “to-day, as 
soon as the day dawns, the king will die’’.

b. as a relative participle.
a (adjectivally), lamkha kâl oyîo Ihâs S 148b.6 “at a 

place where they used to come and draw water’’.—abasyam 
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jugu-giiri padärth H1 6a.l “a thing that will necessarily 
happen”.

ß (substantially), nayu “an (habitual) eater”, dah 
kdyu-pani N 40a.2 “the prospective heirs”.

y (with verbs, meaning “to see, to hear, to know” and 
the like), rdjd moyuva seva-hma V1 44a.l “one who knows, 
that the king is going to die”.

c. as a verbal noun, apamdn läyu. ajnänayä phal H’2 
55a.7 “(constantly) to suffer humiliation, is the fruit of 
ignorance”. srdp biyü-güyä bhayan M 28b.l “for fear that 
a curse might be pronounced”.

122 4 denotes an action, which ought to he done, might
be done, or is intended to be done. Il is used

a. predicatively.
cc with the 1st person as subject it denotes the inten

tion of a future action (a “subjective future”), dva thva 
rdjä kisi-rûpan jin mocake B 110.23 “I will kill the kingin 
the shape of an elephant”.—In questions: gana none II1 
54b.l “where shall I go?”

ß with the 2nd and 3rd person it may have the same 
meaning, cha Dane bl. cone bl B 120.28 “will you go, or will 
you stay?” But mostly it has the meaning of an optative. 
tlwa mantrayd siddhi seya V1 92b.5 “(you) may know the 
power of this spell”, thvatetd seoa-innain pandit dhdya H'2 
54a.2 f. “one who knows all this, may be called a pandit”. 
-—thathiin-hina pair jdyarape chdy II2 49b.6 “why should 
such a son be born?”

b. as a relative participle.
a (adjectivally), nydye miye paddrlh N 23b.6 “objects, 

which are to be bought and sold” (i. e. “merchandise”). 
chan haya-guli beta Vi 122.32 “the time when you have to 
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bring”, ji-panis duhkh sukh hläya thus ma du B 52.7 f. “we 
have nowhere we can speak of our misfortunes and suc
cesses”. suci yäya-gu upakär P 58b.4 “a means by which 
to purify”.

ß (substantivally). dût yäya-panini. apär dava H2 79a.4 
“there are a great many who are to be made messengers”. 
thva byill vanya-hma. li-häin vaya ma du B 36.22 f. “he, 
who has to go as a victim (?), cannot come back”.

c. as a verbal noun, with the meaning of an Infinitive.
a (with verbs and adjectives), ji hued dayakya ma cliälä 

B 114.2(8 “I dared not go to sleep”, je mocake kärj yätani 
V1 18a.5 “(she) made preparations to kill me”, sïk-hma . . . 
mväke sayä B 129.25 “I know how to revive a dead per
son”. o pujarapya jogy jurasä Hl 38a.2 “if he is worthy of 
being worshipped”. (More examples sub “auxiliaries” 
SS 155 11'.).

ß (as a subject), krodhi juya . . . mitrayä dokh II1 53a.2 
“to be irascible is injurious to friendship”.

y (as an infinitive of purpose), je main bicär yäya. 
thava desas vane V2 20a.6 “I will go to my country, to 
take care of my mother”.

5 (with nnyo “let us”, and yäna(ni) “in order to”). 
jhejesen bidyä abhyäs yät one nnyo V2 64b.l “let us go to 
acquire wisdom”, bhatin. paksi-cäto. naya-yänam. thva 
thuyas vanam IIL 36b.2 “the cat went to this place, in order 
to devour the young of the birds”.

Note. In räninam kâya-yd Iiiva B 22.12 “bring it, that the 
queen may take it”, -yd is most likely a shortened form 
of y etna.

Of the cases of this form the following may be said. 123
a. Genitive. Used only when dependent on nouns. 

tlwatetä räjy moyayä laksan H2 60b.l “these are the signs 
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that a kingdom will perish”, mocäi buijayä. bedanä Vd 26a.4 
“the pain of childbearing”.

b- Dative. Used with the meaning “for the purpose of”. 
cha-pani syäyayäta candäl bonakal chotain B 122.25 “he 
sent for the Candälas to have you pul to death” (lit. “for 
the purpose of putting you to d.”). thmo jubaräjä ghät nui 
yätakeyäta. jin clin jatn yäya nulr Vi 55.14 “what efforts 
must I make, that this prince may not be killed”.

c. Instrumental. An infinitive of purpose, saty pratipälan 
yäyan nede Vl7()b.l “when she goes in order to keep her 
oath”. Rarely found.

d. Locative. Used with the general meaning “in doing”, 
a (dependent on verbs). Il is used with verbs like ras

yäya “to take delight in”, udyain yäya “to exert oneself”, 
taya “to appoint to” and the like; also with adjectives 
like tayär “ready for”, tatpar “intent upon”.—Ex. thvava 
käryyas sunänani udyam ma yäk H3 49b.6 “who does nol 
exert himself in his own affairs”.

ß (alone), dhan sahäs yäyas-am räj tol-te null C3 9 “in 
collecting riches . . . one must put aside all shame”. Mostly 
it means “in lhe case of doing, when about to do”.

e. Sociative. “As soon as . . .”. tlwa dhäleyä pu väyavain 
buyäva si sava B 85.19 f. “as soon as you drop the seed 
of this date, it will germinate and hear fruit”, ji khaneo 
bise onio Vi 155.9 “they will flee, al the more sight of see”. 
—Found only in the younger MSS.

Note, äluir yäyao . mailhun yäyao. nidräo Vi 34.27 1' means 
“eating, copulation, and sleep”.

f. Directive. Not essentially different from lhe dative. 
manusy-thim syäyata. bicär mu mväl lä B 112.28 “is an 
investigation unnecessary for the killing of a human being?” 
siyata su vaniva ib. 36. 27 f. “who will go to die?” niebayä 
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ann nayata . . . chi-skar-panijam. bhiksum ma khu Vi 22.33 14. 
“you ure not a bhiksu, that you may eat the food of others”.

Note to 4. In a few cases there seems to be an ending am 
for 4-f-ni, e. g. misa y ci caritr svayakain khava . bicär yâyain 
khava B 114.3 “the right tiling to do, is to watch the doings 
of women, to examine them”, where svayakam must stand 
for svayakë-m.

5 denotes an incompleted action, an action in pro- 124 
gress. It is used

a. as a relative participle.
cr (attributively). lä-häthas con kainkan 14' 16b.2 “the 

bracelet which was in his hand”, asaly kha hlük misa B 50.11 
“a woman who tells lies”, meba sunânam ma tu>on-gu 
lamkha Vi 35.3 f. “water, others do not drink”, nava kvathä 
B 101.29 “a room where one eats”, räjä li-hä bi-jyäk-guli 
bärtä Vi 39.7 f. “the rumour that the king was coming 
back”, sastran prahâr ydk-gû bedanä M 34b.6 “the pain ol 
being hit by a sword”.

ß (substantivally). hetiyä bacan ma neh-hma Hl46b.2 
“one that does not listen to the words of a friend”, sik- 
limayâ mâms M llb.8 "the llesh ol a dead one”, meh 
äyatasam con-hmam mväk dhäya ma khu H2 51b.l “who
ever is dependent on others, cannot be called living”. saty 
ma dhäo-panisen jakam. thathimh belli ydyuo Vi 35.26 “only 
liars speak in this way”.

y (nomen actoris). thwol “an owner”, jyä-po “an agri
cultural labourer”. Esp. frequent in N: nyâk “a buyer”, 
miivo “a seller”, bhuktarapu “an enjoyer”.

b. with verbs like “to see, to hear, to think”, and the 
like, thva bova khaiuma II1 24a.3 “on seeing them fly”. 
thana garbhas jäyalapa bhälapäva B 124.31 “thinking that 
he is born from your womb”.— -guli may be added: jin

D. Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskab, Hist.-fil. Medd. XXVII, 3. d 
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jdin svâmin doli yäk-guli chum ma khanä Vi 43.5 f. “I do 
not see, that my husband has committed any crime”.

c. as a verbal noun (nomen actionis of an action in 
progress), stri purus ne-hmam mokayä pdp V1 33a.3 “the 
sin of husband and wife being dead”, dhup thando haku- 
gun Vi 19.4 “through the burning of incense”.—syäk “pain” 
(from syd-t “to hurl”).

Note. Properly speaking, we have in these examples an in
flection of a whole sentence.

d. predicatively, mostly with the 3rd person as subject. 
It denotes

ex. the present, chatdin ma khan (MS chatamj H14b.2 
“he does not see anything”, basarapam con “he lives" 
(very frequent).—- Rarely with the 1st and 2nd persons, je 
... thana naya ma yava V2 47a.4 “I do not wish to eat 
here”, chan sio “you know” Vi 44.26.

ß. the past; by preference in sentences which are closely 
connected with the following. Bikramädit rdjd bälakhas 
baba nain ndnain tdthn. thana mantrïnam la hisyani tana 
B 109.30 f. “the father abandoned (or “had abandoned”) 
the king Vikramäditya, when a boy; and then the minister 
brought him up”, jeva bisims yäk paksi-panisyam je hna- 
nane. ehe prasamsä hläk. Ihnaten . . . Hl38b.4 “the birds 
who rely upon me, praised you before me; and therefore . . .”

Note. In instances like äva je hastas räk-hma Bh9a. 4 “now 
yon have come into my hands”, we have really a relative 
participle, used predicatively: “(you) are one that ...”

125 The following cases of this form are used as subordi
nate clause-equivalents.

a. Cienitive (rarely), jd narandua. sarit ma chinayd. 
chinake Vd 43b.4 “if the body does not become strong, 
when one eats food, it is to be strengthened”.
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b. Instrumental. Connoting “by doing", or “because" 
(causal clause, cf. § 127 a), bhutan hnäs bän iiävan kälain 
V2 24a.6 “the ghost took the nose, by biting it with his 
teeth". Kesl daily mocakun. Kesab dhakam. Krsnayä näm 
chunä Bh 62b.6 “they gave to Krsna the name of Kesava, 
because be killed the daitya Kesin”.—With the particle 
-am added, it takes the meaning “in spite of, even though". 
lhathe yäkanam. Dhanadattatu bhälapäua conain V1 32b.4 
“even though he had acted in this way, she kept on think
ing of Dhanadatta”.

Note to 5. The fuller form of V in -amo (see § 100,5) seems 
to be used only predicatively.

6 generally denotes a completed action. Il is used 126 
a. as a relative participle (mostly to be translated by 

the passive, see Introd.).
oc (attributively). bhinakam sâsarapain tayâ strï H1 20a.4 

“a well trained wife", kanyä sise tayä-hma râjâ V2 52a.5 
“the king the girl had been entrusted to", mrtak cisyam 
tayâ khipot \rl 4b.5 “the rope the corpse had been fettered 
with", tlwa hnäs dhyanä-hma na’nniyä B 97.21 “of the 
barber's wife, whose nose had been cut off”, yajn yänä-gu 
puny M 5b.8 “the merit of having made a sacrifice”.—Rarely 
with an agent, janan parapä slok II2 61b.6 “a verse recited 
by a person”.—This form seems to be preferred to the 5th 
form, when the 1st or 2nd person is the subject, ji-pani 
nayä käry M 31a.l “the business we came for", ji phale 
dyenain conyä belas B 26.17 “at the time when I was sleep
ing in the courtyard”.

ß (substantivally). syänä-hmayä rä. hi M llb,8 “the 
flesh of one who has been killed", knl sir byabahâr ma 
seyä-hma Hl35b.3 “one whose family, character, and con
duct are unknown".
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b. With verbs like “to see, to hear, to perceive” etc. 
coke bora tayä khanäva II1 13b.5 “seeing that rice had been 
strewn”, thathe barakhunin dhäyä nenâua II' 20b.l “having 
heard the pigeon speak thus”.

c. as a verbal noun (nomen actionis of a completed 
action). Frequently in N: däyä “the beating, the having 
beaten”; syanakä “the destroying, the having destroyed”. 
— In other MSS only found in the genitive. Citragrïbayâ. 
päs. Hiranyakan. phenäyä khain Hl57b.1 “the story of the 
rending of Citragrïva’s snare by Hiranyaka (or “. . . how 
Hir. rent . . .”). kumäl hnerâyâ arth V2 63b.2 “the meaning 
of the laughing of the boy”.

d. predieativcly. It denotes
a. a present with the 1st or 2nd person as subject 

(corresponding to the 3rd person with 5). jen seyä “I know”, 
je vayä “I come”, bho mantri-jii. chu ujan dayakä B 85.25 f. 
“o honorable minister, what order do you give?”

ß. with the same persons a pas t (corresponding to the 
3rd person with 1 or 5). räjä hfiila. Ji hnilâ B 139.8 f. “the 
king laughed; (and) I laughed”, ehe äsray. soarggaoa ture 
(== tulya). jen ränä H1 70b.2 “I have obtained your protection, 
which is like heaven”, räjäyäke khul onâ. thon bêlas rätain 
V2 59a.3 “(I) went to steal from the king; and then they 
caught (me)”.

y. in some MSS (esp. H2, Bh, B) this form is used with 
the 3rd person instead of the 1st form; especially before 
oratio recta, thana mähänanain inälapä. bho mahäräjä . . . 
B 26.8 f. “then the official said: Oh great king...”.

Note. Instances like babunain tyäjalapam tayci-hma ji B 29.24 f. 
must be understood in the same way as those mentioned 
in § 121 note: “I am one that has been disowned by her 
father”.
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The following cases are used as subordinate clause- 127 
equivalen Is.

a. Instrumental. The literal meaning is “by, through 
making . . thna-pani sydimn dosan ma läk N 43!,.5 “one 
does not become guilty by killing these”.- It is the usual 
form of expressing a causal clause, jeke ch al-pol bi-jyänän. 
je dhainny Bh 40;,.6 “I am happy, because you have come 
to me”, bidyd sena dhakam. nendn. je thana nayä HL 38b.5 
“1 come hither, because I had heard that you knew the 
arts”.—With -am it means “in spite of, even though”. 
thana ches condnam. samudran bigrah yäyu rd H2 69a.6 “is 
the ocean going to wage war, even if 1 stay in my house?” 
The literal meaning in kebal pasn cha-hma syändnam Vi 
38.7 f. “even by killing merely one animal”.

Note. In a few cases a later form in -am is found, e. g. htdyäm 
H356b. 7 “though he said”.

b. Sociative. This is the most frequently found conjunc
tive participle, and it is used

a. as a conjunctive participle of the past, sada gaydna 
nanam B 23.26 “after mounting his horse, he rode off” (or 
“he mounted ..., and ...”). thna kanyd nainndna. oyd bilahan 
pidalapdna . . . rdjaputran mitraydke dhälain V1 10b.2 “after 
this girl was gone, the prince, being tortured by longing 
lor her, said to his friend . . .”. rdjdn khadgan pdrdna moca- 
karain B 37.14 “the king smote him with his sword, and 
killed him”.

(3. as an adverbial participle, not differing in meaning 
from 9 and 10. baniyä khnaydna vanam B 16.27 “the mer
chant went away weeping”.

y. with interrogative adverbs; thathe su nasenam. sandna 
chu H2 52b.5 f. “though a thief thus comes, why look?”— 
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and with prayojan. je muänava. prayojan ma (lato V2 22b.4 
(= mvânâyâ VL 34b.5) “it is of no use that I am alive”.

Note. In a few instances this form is found with the meaning 
of a relative participle, e. g. dayakäo-guli “being built’’ 
(Vi 88.20).—In cases like brahm sydùâva uti P. 52b. 6 “like 
killing a brahman”, the sociative is dependent on uti.

On the 6th form as a conjunctive participle see § 130 
note.

128 7 is used in much the same way as 6, less frequently 
as 5. It is rarely found. It may be

a. a relative participle, toyu herein khako hinas V2 45b.7 
“on the body which was hit by the rays of the moon”. 
biko jonâo nanain ib. 47a.7 “he took what was given, and 
went off”, abhyäs yäkna C2 57 “one who studies” (= cn yäk 
Cl 56). “dead” is in a few cases sikino besides the usual sik.

b. a verbal noun, karmm yäko nisphal P 18a.l “per
forming the rite is fruitless”.

c. very rarely it is used predicatively, e. g. jambnk sikna 
Hl 74b.3 “the gazelle died”.

129 8 is an Infinitive of purpose, used mostly in con
nection with verbs of motion, jinain käl none B 34.30 “I will 
go to obtain it”, räjänam thana mainlri kotabär mahäräni 
bonakal choyäna samadhär yätain B 27.23 ff. “the king, 
having sent (someone) to make him fetch the minister, 
the kotwal, and the chief queen, took counsel with them”.

130 9 is an adverbial participle, conveying the idea of 
a close connection between two verbal notions, lina lina. 
bnänain nanäna H1 24a.3 “following him running”, je pels, 
boyakam yaiul Hl 24a.4 f. “they (lew away with my snare" 
(lit. “carried away, making it fly”).—In rare instances it 
is found with the meaning of a conjunctive participle 
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(mostly that of the V. class), thathe bhärapain. pamksi-pani 
merarapam. grdh syätain H1 42b.2 “thinking so, the birds 
gathered and killed the vulture”.

It is used in connection with prasann juya. thva-panl 
ne-hmam mväcakam prasarnn juya mål V* 58a.2 “will you 
he so kind as to revive these two".

Note. The 6th form may be used in the same way, though 
rarely, rani tain cäyct dhälani B 72.9 “the queen said 
angrily”.

The 9th form of the causative is used as a kind of 131 
modalis of the simplex: “so that..., in a way as to...” 
hl lüyakam däyä N 42b.6 “beating in such a way that blood 
Hows” (lit. “. . . making bl. fl.”), khayakam “openly”, from 
kha-l “to shine”.-—Frequently with ma : ma seyakam “without 
his knowledge” (lit. “making him not know it”); sunänam 
ma khanakam “without anyone seeing it”; ma dayakam 
means “without”. — E. g. ma seyakam misake bill käya N 
41b.4 “to take the property from a man w. h. kn.”.

10 does not differ in meaning from 9. besya onam V2 132 
49a.3 “he llew away”, tarn easy am dhära II1 42b.5 “he said 
angrily”. — thvate sesyam. matimän panditan thana svasthän 
tor-te ma leva ib. 75b.5 f. “a wise pandit must not leave
his abode when he knows this”.—With ma : ma hesyam 
uanam V1 76a.a “he went away without hearing it”, lamkha 
ma tosyam H 2 51a.3 “without drinking water”.—The form 
in -nam is a concessive, khamsënam “though he sees”.

11 is a conjunctive participle, “as, when”, mrg 133 
cha-hma ränäva . . . vare, tava-dhik plia cha-hma khanam
H1 72b.5 “as he went along, having caught a gazelle, he 
beheld a big boar”, li-hä varen, brahman cha-hma näpa 
rätam V2 33b,4 “as he returned, he came upon a hr”.
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134 12 is a conjunctive participle with the meaning 
“while, as long as’’, mvä-mvä C1 284 “as long as he is 
alive’’ (— muä-nwäm C1), thathye co-com M 35a.8 “under 
these circumstances”.

B. Forms from the longer base.

135 1 is a Conditional, chct yarasd. jen chu opäyanani 
yanye V2 74b.7 “if you wish it, I will carry (you) away 
in some way or another”, jen bhasm raksä ma yätasä. 
chan yathe mudcake V2 17b.3 “unless 1 had guarded her 
ashes, how would you have revived her?” (Irrealis). — Id 
may be added after pronouns and pronominal adverbs,
e. g. äva Id kdlasd. thva jukua näyo B 77.20 “if you take 
it now, accept only this”.

136 2 is a Concessive, brdhmanan liua liua. sä khusyam 
juana harasanuain. ddn kdsyain hara dhdyuua II1 17a.2 “a 
brahman, even though he takes a cow with him, stealing 
it, will afterwards say that he has accepted it as a gift”. 
tdi-kdr bond conasdm. cha hnuyd dinas bijog jnya ind! M 
29b.l “even if they live together for a long time, some day 
they must be separated”.—yathë may be added: yathe sela- 
sanain V1 44;,.2 “even if he knows it”.

137 A double concessive is found in disjunctive clauses, chi 
hnapä lätasäm. ji hnapä lätasäni. thua des bdhirls con pan- 
mds munäua Dane B 28.10 IT. “whether you come first, or 
I come first, we will meet at the watering-place outside 
the town”.

Note, thava prän molasäm . tha mola V'60b. 5 “if my life is 
to be lost, then let it be lost ".— gana vanasanvam C1 45 
“wherever he goes”.

138 3 is a conjunctive participle meaning “when; at 
the time, at the moment”, nadls lukuin bilandsyam. nagal 
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cha-guli thenain V1 92b.6 f. “when (or “the moment) he dived 
into the river, he came to a town”, si-ghäli poldva soranä- 
syani. ati bhiii käpar cha tuäk khanain B 20.25 f. “when 
lie had unlocked the wooden box, and looked into it, he 
beheld a bundle of line cloth”.

4 means “when; as, since; if (only)”, sakale sydtanäs. 139 
pind thana ma dayu B 136.4 “when they kill all (of us), 
nobody will exist who can place the funeral ball”, thva 
bidyä datanäs. jhijhis chuyä bhay ib. 129.26 “since we have 
this knowledge, of what are we in danger?” dhanabant 
jidands. samast lokanam many yäyuna H2 49a,7 f. “if only
he is wealthy, all people will honour him”.

5 has much the same meaning as 4. thna dhu mudtandva. 140 
jhijhï bdyiiua julo B 130.5 “when the tiger comes alive, we 
shall have to separate”, je molanäva. ehe the-tu coniva 
thukd V1 IS1'.6 “when (or “if only) I am dead, you will 
certainly stay here”.

6 is a Causal, meaning “because”, bdpan. hmo biyain 141 
samarth. lai biyain samarth jurandn. bisyam takon In darnja 
mal N 38b.4 “one must be content with what is given by
the father, because he has the right to give less, or to give 
more”.— misyam bisvdsan sesyain td ma hldrandn. rdjdn num 
hnydya tenu N 16b.6 “if a man does not return what has 
been entrusted to him, then the king shall punish him 
for it” (lit. “for not returning . . .”).

7. I will give a few examples of this somewhat dubious 142 
form, mrgana cha hnauane ndpa rdtasyain. chanain. kul sir 
ma seua H1 43a.2 “when you first met with the gazelle, it 
did not know your family and character” (for rü/a/jäsyam?). 
ma nenasë Vi 111.25 “without hearing” (= ma nesëm).
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C. Compounded Forms.

143 1, 2, and 3 are I m peratives; more polite, it would seem, 
than A 2. bi-hnän “give!” (V1 123a.2 = biya mär V2 73a.3). 
—di-sane from diya “to please” forms deferential impera
tives, e. g. ähär dava thyam yänani disane H1 80b.5 “act, 
please, as if food existed”.

Note, hnän occurs independently in näpa raya Imam (modern 
form) ‘‘let us go” B 28.16.

144 4 is a conjunctive participle with the meaning “as 
long as, while”. But mostly it is used with ma in the sense 
“until”, ji partisan . . . ji hnel oyâto co-taren. jita tor-täo ona 
Vi 107.28 f. “my husband left me, while I was asleep”, 
o li-häi ma va-tolen. chal-polasake. sise taya V1 80b.4 “I will 
entrust her (to you), until (her husband) comes back”.

145 5 means “as soon as, immediately after”, bälak jät 
javas-tiinam. kiimär kiimär dhaka dhäram AI 4a.5 “as soon 
as the child was born, they said: a boy, a boy!”

146 6 means “when, if”, basta misyam hamnäva. mal biranäs. 
ma kä-käle. ma kävas dosan ta jarom N 24a.6 “when an 
object is sold, and the price is not accepted, when it is 
given, the damage is his that has not accepted”.

147 7 means “while, as long as”, main dvä-vala N 38a.9 
“as long as the mother is alive” (lit. “exists”).—See also 
§ 197,2.

148 8. Examples of intensives: hotn hole “to strew about 
in all directions”, ketn kelë “to grind vehemently”, sätn 
sälahäsyam B 29.15 “however hard they pulled at her”.

149 About the forms, mentioned in § 104, the following 
may be said: Forms \ike yäta-yiuo are found only with the 
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1st person as subject, with the meaning of the 1st form 
in -o. thvayäke naya ma yala-go V1 26a.5 “I do not want 
to eat in his house”, ana nï besyä brrtli tol-tala-go it). 121a.4 f. 
“now I shall give up the life of a courtesan”.—The form 
in -ago is synonymous with the 1st form, ,/e hnäs dhenayo 
H2 63b.3 “he has cut oil’ my nose”, ixiya dhunayo B 28.28 
“(I) have come”.—com-givo is used attributively and pre- 
dicatively like con.

Examples of the root as a verbal form. phä B 30.20 150 
"he cut off” (= phälani), co V1 36b.3 “stay!” (= cono), ji 
ju Vi 36.15 “I am” (= juya), co-hma C1 290 “staying” 
(= con-hmaj, ma si nayäua V1 76a.3 “eating without know
ing” (= sisëm).

Note. Some of these forms may be errors.

Finally we may mention some forms from N with the 151 
particle num. cäncis khuinn kliiisyam yanäyä num 22b. 1 “if 
a thief carries away something, stealing it during the night”. 
comko mini 42a. 1 “if he lives”, sambandh yä-käle num 31a.l 
“though he has intercourse . . .”.

On verbal forms with postpositions see § 197—199.

The Auxiliaries and the Periphrastic Forms of the Verb.
About the Use of the Auxiliaries the following may 152 

be noted.
The verbs daya, khaya, phaya, teya, jnija frequently 

use the 1st form with the meaning of a present, especially 
after ma. je julo may mean “I am, I become”; ma phato 
“I cannot” B 79.4, but 80.18 ma phayä id.—The form in 
-o of the said verbs is frequently found with the 3rd per
son.—The form in -c (§ 110 a) is found only after ma, by 
preference with the 1st or 2nd person as subject; e. g. chi 
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thana diya ma tele B 90.25 “you must not slay here’’, jale 
is rarely found.—The commonest negative forms of daya, 
khaya, phaya are the short form da, kha, pha with ma; 
likewise te, teaio from teya.—The other forms have the 
usual meaning.

With other verbs the auxiliaries are mostly constructed 
with the 4th form; for further details see below.—daya 
with the genitive means “to have”, see §26g.

153 As a copula are used forms of khaya (khaaa, khato, 
kha, khe). But mostly the copula is not expressed; when 
in such cases a pronoun is the subject, it is frequently 
placed at the end of the sentence (for an example see 
i? 126 d y note); sometimes the adverbs thakä has the force 
of a copula, e. g. ämo chan paras ji kijä thakä B 122.2 
“this husband of yours is my brother”.—When “is” means 
“exists”, it is expressed by forms from daya, which are 
rarely omitted.

154 By combining the auxiliaries, and certain other verbs, 
with various forms of a verb many shades of meaning, 
both modal and temporal, are expressed; I shall call such 
combinations periphrastic forms.—Note that the periphrastic 
forms of transitive verbs are treated as transitive, those of 
intransitive verbs as intransitive, no matter whether the 
auxiliary verb itself is transitive or intransitive.

155 The principal PeriphrasticFo rm s are formed by means 
of daya “to be, to exist” with the 4th or 6th form.

a. with the 4th form it means “to be possible”, thathim- 
gua maaij käya gana dayiva H2 52a.l “where will it be 
possible to obtain such honour?”—cha-pani jin khane 
dayakam ola Vi 36.4 “you came into the range of my vision” 
(lit. “(you) came making it possible for me to see you”).
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1). with lhe 6th form it expresses the result of an ac
tion. clino sijal-patis cosyain layd du B 82.9 “it is noted down 
on this copper-plale” (lit. “it exists as noted down . . .”). 
thva mood jinain sydndi datasd ib. 44.17 “if 1 have killed 
this boy”.

khaya “to be” expresses “certainly, really”, sydta khaua 156 
B 135.24 “lie has certainly killed him”, je prän lenake 
khatasd. thva caul jetain biya mal V1 131b.4 “if my life 
really is to be spared, (you) must give me this robber”. 
—-The short forms kha, khe etc. are found after most 
predicative forms of lhe verb as affirmative particles. See 
also § 209. 211.

juya “to be, to become” may be constructed with various 157 
forms of a verb.

a. with the 3rd form, je abasyanain sydyiva julo B 135.31 
“it has come to this, that he certainly will kill me”. Ihn 
ku-hnu nisyani hnithanain vaniva julo ib. 56.18 f. “from 
this day (it came to this, that) he went there every day”.

b. with lhe 4th form, milr seya jurain dpadds II1 45a.4 
“in times of distress you will come to know your friends”. 
—In conditional clauses, jeta ihipd ydndo biya jurasd. nieba 
juin ma yao S 160a.7 “if someone is to be given me in 
marriage, I don’t want anybody else”, jin j-sdin. cha-panila 
hiinsd ydya jurasd. cha-pani dakiooin . . . ksanamdtranain. 
bhaks ydyain phayd Vi 118.12 fï. “if it were so that I would 
hurl you, I could (lit. can) eat all of you in a moment”.

c. the 5th form with lhe 1st form of juya has the 
meaning of a 1st form, sydk julo = sydtain “he killed”. 
4'his expression becomes more frequent in the younger MSS.

d. the 6th form with julasd(in) may be used in N with 
the meaning of a simple conditional or concessive.
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e. with the 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th form, and the conjunctive 
participle in -zzzpo (§ 127 b)./zzz/a forms a kind of inchoative. 
lok samaslam ken julam V1 119b.5 “he began telling it to 
everyone”, ghanth märak cha-hmasen käyäva. thänäva julam 
H3 30b.3 “a monkey took the bell, and started to ring it”.

158 teya “to be proper” has the meaning “must, shall” with 
the 4th form. With ma (usually in the form te, teivo, rarely 
telo, tele) it forms negative imperatives, thva käya leva 
N 17a.5 “this must be accepted”, thana räjy vane tela H3 
62a.10 “(you) shall go to vonr country”. Subarnnaresä Jen 
thiya ma teva H261b.5 “I must not touch Suvarnarekhâ”. 
—luis biya ma te “don’t give shelter”, cion li ndg mocake 
ma teo V2 79a.7 “don’t kill the Nägas from now on”.

159 mâle (younger also mväle) “to he necessary” has the 
meaning “must, shall, may” (optative) with the 4th form. 
The negative 5th form (mostly zzzzz mât, rarely ma c^) 
forms a polite negative imperative, sadäkärain samcay yäya 
mär II1 72a.3 “you may always collect (riches)”, chan chdy. 
cet ma paciila dhakam kane mär V2 50a.7 f. “would you 
tell (me) why you are alarmed”. läs cäya ma mäl V1 
33a.4 “don’t lose courage!”

160 tenë, tone with the 4th form has the meaning “to be 
about to . . .”. mrlak jone tenanäsyam mrlak thä-hä vana 
V2 4b.4 ' “when he was about to grasp the corpse, it rose 
higher”.—Also “will”, chal-por gana biya tend Vi 37.27 
“whither will you lly?”

161 taya “to do” is used with the 9th or 10th form, less 
frequently the conj. part, in -divo, mostly, it would seem, 
without any change of meaning, hindca. ädaran. raksä 
yäna leda V221a.4f. “he protected the girl with reverence” 
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(= hmyäca ädalan. rakså yåtain V1 32b.3). jin äma-li bay 
biyäva taya ma phayä H3 47a.6 “I cannot give such an 
amount”. — Sometimes it seems to emphasize that an action 
is completed, cesyam tayä käpare H195a.2 “the tortoise, 
which had been lettered”. Nabaratn dh-ni räjän näm chu- 
iutni talam B 140.14 f. “the king had given him the name 
of Navaratna”.

dhunë “to finish” forms a perfect, main uaya dlmno 162 
B 48.22 “mother has come”, samudr pär yäya dhunanäma. 
näm chu prayojan C2 43 “when the ocean has been crossed, 
what is the use of a ship”, äma kha jin siya dliuna V2 
30a.5 “this tale I have learnt”.

Note. The form dhunakaivo is used with the meaning of the
simplex, always without a subject.

conë “to stay, to sit” with the 9th or rm, less 163
frequently the conj. part, in -amo has the meaning

a. of a durative, basarapam con “he lives there (al
ways)”. thua samastain brttantam sosyain con. Laghupatanak 
H1 32a.4 “L., who was watching these events”.

b. of a descriptive perfect, jhïjïs gadh tayäo conain 
H284a.l “our fortress is built”, khätä lalas suräoa conain 
ib. SO1’.7 “he was hidden under the bed”.

biya “to give” and lâ-thë “to leave”, constructed like 164 
conë, indicates that an action is done for or against a per
son. deneyätam. cha kothäs. läset läyävo bilam V1 130b.3f. 
“he prepared in a room a bed for him to sleep upon”.— 
ma orasä. sästi yänäo täthya S 149a.l “unless you come, 
I will punish you”.

haya “to bring”, and yanë “to lead away” may denote, 165 
a motion towards, or away from the subject, he stri Ihanä uä 
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dhakani. sal-tam halam V195a.6 “he called her to him 
with the words: come here’’.—“To steal” is frequently 
khusëm yanë.

With the 12th form t/a/jë denotes that an action is done 
repeatedly: to-to yanë “to drink repeatedly” (Vd 52b.6).

166 ivoya “to come”, and ivonë “to go” may denote that 
an action has been done “just now”, sabaran dhäua täsyain 
vayä II1 82a.4 “I have just heard what the mountaineer said”.

Note. Rarely found are sane and hunë. sanë is used in the 
same way as conë, especially in N.—hanc seems to be used 
without any change of meaning, e. g. bo dasyam hana- 
scun . agni sital ma juva H2 39a. 2 “even though it is 
extinguished, the tire does not become cold”. Here data- 
säm would mean the same.

ADJ ECTIV ES

Form of the Adjectives.
167 The bulk of Newârî adjectives have characteristic 

endings, mostly identical with or related to those of the 
verbal forms which may be used as relative participles. 
Few are without an ending. Of derivative and compound 
adjectives only a few occur.

168 a. Adjectives with verbal endings, bhin “good”, 
g an “dry”; knak “hot" ; jawo “right”, khamo “left”; ëkmo 
“agreeable”; loyu (also toyuivo, toyi, toyiwo) “white”.— 
For bhin there are alternative forms bhiin, bhim-hma, 
bhim-gmo; for gan, gam-givo (cf. coin-gwo § 164). “ripe” is 
hnem-givo, later hnim-gn.

b. adjectives in -u (cf. the 5th form of the V. class of 
verbs), cäkii “sweet”, jhyätn “heavy, important”, Inmn 
“hot”, hmäsu “yellow”.—A frequent ending is -iui, for 
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which the later language has -zz(zzz); cf. § 10 c. yänu : yau(m) 
“light”, hyänu : hyau(ni) “red”, khinu : khi’u(m) “dark”. 
To some of these later forms -k may he added, e. g. hyauk. 
— In the older MSS there occurs a few instances of -wo, 
-o for -u, e. g. thäkivo “difficult” in H1 for the usual thäku, 
jhyäto for jhyätu.

c. adjectives in -a or -z. noya “mad”, khväca (younger 
khväya) “deaf”, hnula “new”, dhusi “hunch-backed”, 
bahili “barren”.

d. without an ending we tind tosan “poor” (loan-word?).

Adjectives may be derived from verbs by means of the 169 
ending -pu; e. g. hnäyä-pu “fiat, even” from hnä-l “to be
come alike”, nayä-pu “wasteful” from na-l “to consume”, 
karunä cäyä-pu “piteous” from karunä cä-l “to feel com
passion”; nälä-pu “ashamed” is of the same kind, though 
the verb is lacking.—A -k may be added, e. g. nayä-puk.

The only adjective derived from a noun, seems to be 
celu “briny” from ci “salt”.

Compound adjectives are tawo-ji “excellent”, lit. “of 170 
a grand sort”; je-hlåk “proud”, lit. “saying I”. A posses
sive compound (bahuvrïhi) is taivo-khväc-hma “the one 
with large footprints”. Here may be mentioned the com
binations of taivo “great”, ciku “small” with -dhan, -dhik, 
-dhäy of uncertain origin, taivo-dhan, ciku-dhik etc. with 
the same meaning as the simple adjective.

The generic particles -lima, -ya, -guli are rarely added 171 
to adjectives of Newarî origin; it would seem never to 
those in -zz and -z; but they are frequently found with 
loan-words. After lyäca “young” is sometimes found -hmo, 
-mo for -hma.

D. Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskab, Hist.-fil. Nedd. XXVII, 3. 6
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172 The loan-words have preserved the original difference 
between masculine and feminine forms, though they are 
not always used in the proper way (cf. B 116.28 sundar f. 
“beautiful”, Vllla.5 bilahinï m. “longing”).—Only one 
Newârï adjective has different forms for these two genders, 
viz. the word for “young”. The masculine form is lyäca, 
younger lyäya; the feminine form lyâsë.

Note. It seems that originally synonymous forms have been 
utilized for this differentiation after the analogy of the 
loan-word jyäth m., jithi f. “old”.

173 The adjectives are usually placed before the noun, only 
loan-words may come after it, e. g. kutini jithi cha-hma- 
syenain B 131.18 “an old procuress”.—The adjectives do 
not correspond with the noun, but when an adjective is 
placed after a noun, the case- and number-endings are 
added to the adjective (cf. § 36).

174 Adjectives may be used substantially without change 
of form. Then they are inflected like nouns; e. g. jithin 
dhälam B 131.26 “the old woman said”.—The plural ending 
is always -pani.

175 Adjectives may be used as abstract nouns, pain is “acid” 
and “acidity”, pyäs-cäivo “thirsty” and “thirst”, nälä-pu 
“ashamed” and “shame”. E. g. pya-tyäk pyas-cäva-gulinam 
M 10b.5 f. “through hunger and thirst”.

Verbal Forms from Adjectival Bases.
176 The bases of the adjectives in -n and -k (but it would 

seem, not of those in -wo) are used as verbal bases 
of the I. and II. classes. Thus e. g. bhi-n “to be good”, 
ga-n “to be dry”, kvä-t “to be hot”. Some of the forms 
found: bhinë, bhinanäs, bhi-tole; ganitvo, ganäwo; kvänäivo, 
kvâcakë.
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Note, ta-haivo “high” seems to form a causative ta-hayakë, 
but these are only later forms for tä-häk and tâ-hâcakë.

The adjectives in -u, including those in -ya may be 177 
used as verbal bases, sometimes changing the -u into -a. 
They take the following endings.

-lam, -lo. päculam “is composed’’; khCuro S 156a.6 “is 
empty’’.

-yu with -a before it. cikayu “becomes cold’’ from ciku; 
jhyätayu “becomes important” from jhyätu.—But Vd 9b.6 
b/ioz/uyu “becomes grey”.

-sein, mostly with -u before it; -nu always becomes -na, 
but the later forms in -a retain the -u. ecusëm “becoming 
clear”; jhyâtasëm or -tasëm “becoming heavy”; khinasëm 
“becoming dark”, but ya ninsëm “becoming light”; toyusëm 
or toyisëni “becoming white”.—This form is mostly used 
with wonë or ivoya in the sense “to become” . . .; e. g. 
borusyam vanani C1 199 “it becomes muddy”.

Note. Once we find hyäham for hyânasëm (Vd 38a. 8).

-yäivo. lumuyäivo “becoming hot”; kyätuyäivo “becoming 
tender”; toyiyäivo “becoming white”.—This form is used 
in the same way as that in -sëm. E. g. lumuyäva valam 
M 4a.2 “it became hot” (cf. ib. sïtal juyäva valam “it be
came cool” from a loan-word). — In a few instances other 
forms are found: khvânanâsëm “when it became warm”; 
näyi-tole “as long as it is soft”.

Not infrequently a causative occurs, jhyâtukëor -takë 
“to make heavy”; hyânakë or hyâiuikë “to make red”, 
nâyikë “to make soft”.—An irregular form is hyânucakë 
Vd 22a.6.

Note 1. Such forms are formed, too, from sidhu “secure”, 
a loan-word from Sa. siddha with a Newari ending, e. g.

6* 
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sidhayu, sidhayaké (rarely -ddh-). Rarely from other 
loan-words: ajîrnnayuvayâ bhayaii H2 54b. 4 “for fear that 
it might not he digested”.

Note 2. The modern forms in -hz(/n) never change -u to -a.

On the Comparison of adjectives see § 215.

ADVERBS

Adverbs from Adjectives.
178 Adverbs derived from adjectives are rarely found. As 

such may be used the 9th form of the causative (cf. § 131). 
E. g. bhinakam “well”, jhyätukam “heavily”, tä-päcakam “far 
away”; also tä-päle id. E. g. bhinakam sebä yäna tayä räjä 
Hr20a.4f. “a king who has been well attended to”.—The 
adverb sohmakam, later sumnkain “silently” will have been 
formed in the same way, though a corresponding adjective 
is not found. Others likewise derived no doubt from ob
solete adjectives are the adverbs in -bun, like bulu-hun 
“slowly”, musu-hun “softly” (in co hnelë “to smile”).

Pronominal Adverbs.
179 They are derived from the same bases as the demon

strative and interrogative pronouns; in addition the bases 
i, e; thi, the-, gi, ge are found. The bases with i, e are 
mostly used alone, the others mostly with one of the suf
fixes -na, -thë, -khë, -kan.—From a few of the bases and 
from the adverbs in -na may be formed a genitive, and 
an instrumental with the meaning of an ablative.

180 The base alone as an adverb, thi, the “her, hither”; 
i, e “there, thither”; gi, ge “where, whither?”. Rarely tha 
“then”.—Cases: thiyä “from here” (origin), gen “from 
where?” (starting-point); thes “in this case; there”.
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With suffix -na. Adverbs of space and time, thana a. 181 
“here, hither”; b. “then, thereon”, ana a. “there, thither”;
b. “then”, gana “where? whither?” (not used of time; givo 
betas “at what time?” takes its place).—anan(am) a. “from 
there”; b. “thereupon”. ganan(am) “from where?”.—ganata 
“where to? how far?”.

The use of the genitive may be illustrated by the 
following examples, thanayâ äcär Vi 132.31 “the cus
toms of this place”, cha su. ganayä ganan vayä H3 40a.2 f. 
“who are you, from where (are you), whence do you 
come?”

gana-nain, gana-in “somewhere”; with ma “nowhere”. 
mete gananam “from elsewhere”.

Rare forms are inä (V1), thena, gena = i, the, ge. Note 
enän enä N 12a.3 “to and fro”; genänom “wherever it may 
be” (VL47b.2 = gana jurasana V2 30b.4).

Note. Adverbs of space and time are also expressed by means 
of thây “place”, bet “time”, thivo thäyas “at this place, 
here”, thivo betas “at this time; then”.

With suffix -thë(ni). Adverbs of manner, thathë “so, in 182 
this way”; athë “so, in that way”; amathë rarely, = athë; 
gathë “how?”—thathë-tu; athë-tu, athën-tu “just in this, or 
that way”.—thathënain, athënam “even in this way; yet, 
still, nevertheless”. With ma “neither in this way”.— 
gathënam “in some way or other”; co . . . ma “in no way 
whatever”.

The form -thëm of the suffix is rarely found with these 
bases; but it is the usual form after thivo; mo, u; thwoto, 
gwoto, showing that it has here preserved its original inde
pendence as a postposition (see § 195). va-thyam yäya II1 
38a.3 “it might be done like that”.—giuoto-thëm is found 
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only in the phrase giuoto-thëm dhälasa “so it is said’’ = Sa. 
tat hä coktam.

183 The most frequent form is u-thëm in the sense “like, 
alike, in the same way’’, sukh duhkh dhäyä-guli u-thëm 
thukä Vi 163.5 “what are called luck and misfortune are 
alike’’. With the sociative banaba. cheva u-thyam C1 168 
“a wood and a house are alike”.

184 To these forms may be added the verb nanë “to be 
alike”. Anamgasenâo u-thë nan makhä V2 75b.5 “she is 
certainly like Anangasena”. âma-thë nan raja H2 40a.4 “a 
king like him; such a king”. — thathë nanakam = thathë. 
thathë nale “under these circumstances”.

Note. Adverbs of manner may also be expressed by means 
of praAdz1 “manner”; thioo prakäran, thivote prakaran “in 
this manner, so, thus”.

185 The suffixes -khë, -kan are rarely found. With -khë only 
ukhë thukhë “hither and thither”; with -kan only äinakan 
“here, hither”.

186 Other pronominal adverbs, âtvo “now” (from the base 
a, cf. amo. awo is found in a few instances), âivo-tole, 
äivonam hnä “till now”, äivonam li “from now, henceforth”; 
thivonam li, lithëm, rarely liivo, lis “after this, thereupon”; 
thanain li, ivonam li, thathinam li, and the irregular instru
mental of thivo : thwoyån or thwoyän li(wo) id.—thwoten 
“therefore”.—thwolas “in this way”, ivolas “in this case”; 
thalain li, ivolain li “after this”; wola-hnam “at this time”, 
givola-hnam “at what time?” (both in N only); givolanam 
“at any time, always”, cv> . . . ma “never”.

thama-thë-thamanam; thama-thëm; rarely thaivo-thë- 
thamanam “of one’s own accord”.
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itä “to the other side (of a river)”, itäs “on the other 
side”, thitä “on or to this side”; itä thitä “on both sides”.

“so” before adjectives is expressed by means of the 
qualitative demonstratives (§60). thathim daridr B 21.21 
“so poor”, thathï-gva sundali V2 46b.7 “so beautiful” = 
thathimn sundarï V1 75a.2.—Note thathiin-givo (not -lima); 
the literal meaning is “beautiful like that”.

i and thi are combined with verbal bases in the follow- 187 

ing way: i-hä thi-hä joyii N 12a.3 “he will go up and 
down” or “to and fro”, yi-sär thi-sär yäiiäva Bh 133b.3 
“dragging to and fro” (säl- “to drag, to pull”), thethe aim 
ädin. yi-bi thi-bi yänanm H1 54a.l “giving food and other 
things to each other” = ann thithim i-bil thi-bil yänäva 
H3 12b.4 (bi-l “to give”).

Non-pronominal Adverbs.
The most important are the following, melë “elsewhere”; 188 

thani “to-day”, more frequently thaniyä dinas, prasthäbas 
and the like, thani-tole “until to-day”, thanin nisëin “from 
to-day”, hmegivo, younger hmigwo, hmiga “yesterday”, 
kanas, kahnas “to-morrow”.—tä “a long lime; far off”.— 
bhati “a moment”, nanänain “soon”.—li-potas “afterwards”. 
asä, rarer äsä “then, under these circumstances”, han worn, 
hanam “again; further”, twoni, tu “just, even”, ni (empha
sizing). jä “after all”, näpam “completely”.—yathënain 
“nevertheless, however”, inebanam “otherwise”, makhä “cer
tainly”. thukä (affirmative).—Some forms of juya, esp. 
julasäin are used with the meaning “as for”, or merely as 
emphasizing particles, especially in the younger MSS.— 
Interrogative adverbs are chän, chäy “why?”

The following adverbs hna “before”, li “after”; kivo, ku 189 
“down”, tha “up”; du “into”, pi “out” are used in close 
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connection with verbs, forming a kind of looser compounds. 
hnä häya “to go in advance”, hna luya “to agree”; li 
thenë “to return”, li phiya “to overtake”; kivo tinë “to fall 
down”; tha käya “to raise”; du bväya “to leap into”, du 
käyci “to draw in; to admit, adopt”; pi tinë “to turn out”, 
pi thanë “to give away, to betray”.—Without change of 
meaning we lind li-ta, kivo-ta, tha-ta, du-ta, pi-ta; and be
fore verbs of motion hnä-hä, li-hä, kwo-hä, lhä-hä, du-hä, 
pi-hä.

Note, hä in the last mentioned forms is identical with the 
root hä-l “to go, to move”; du-hä ivoya = du hâsërn ivoya.

190 From the adverbs in § 189 are derived others like li- 
ivonë “behind”; du-wonë or dunë “inside”; piwonë or pinë 
“outside”; hnaco “before”; lico “later, afterwards”; hnapä 
“first”, lipâ “behind"; lisëin “behind” (motion).

Note. Some of the adverbs in §§ 189.190 are also used as post
positions. See next chapter.

191 Adverbs from Loan-words.
The instrumental case of many Sanskrit words is used 

as an adverb, mätran “only”; niscayanam “certainly”; 
ksanamätranam “a moment"; atyantan “very much"; 
duhkhanam “unhappily”.—Less frequent are Sa. adverbs. 
ati or atin(am) “very”, sadä or sadän “always”, mahä 
“great” is used as an adverb with the meaning “very”.

Pronouns with käranas, rarely käranan; nimitlin; hetun 
are used instead of Newârï adverbs esp. in the younger 
MSS. E. g. thivoyä käranas for thivoten “therefore”; chu or 
chuyä nimitlin for chu, chnyäta “for what purpose, why ?” ; 
chu hetun for chäy, chan “for what reason, why?”. See 
also §§ 181 note, 184 note.
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Adjectives may be formed from many adverbs, mostly 192 
by means of the genitive-ending- yd. ävayä thäs Bh 23a.4 
“the present place”; hnacoyd brâhman-panï V1 26b.3 “the 
brahmans of before”, i. e. “the above mentioned br.”; 
hineguayä rd H2 60a.3 “the meat from yesterday”; even 
hndin nisyamyä samast brttäntar-kha B 98.6 “the events 
from the beginning”, lit. “of since before”. — Other adject
ival forms are pimonë-guli “outer”; hnaivo “first”; piivo 
“foremost”; lithu “the latter”, hnathu “the former”.

POSTPOSITIONS
Besides the grammatical cases, postpositions are used to 193 

express case-like relations of nouns. Verbal forms with 
postpositions are used as subordinate clause-equivalents 
like the conjunctive participles and other verbal forms.

Not a few of the postpositions are loan-words, mostly 
cases of foreign nouns.—A noun usually takes a case
ending before a postposition.

Nouns with Postpositions.
1. of Newârï origin. 194
a. with the genitive, hnaivonë (also hndivonë, hneivone) 

“before, in the presence of”, liivonë “behind”, liivonen 
“from behind”, duivonë, less frequently dunë “in the in
terior of, inside”, piivonë, rarely pinë “outside”, bhin “to” 
(räjäyä bhin vaydva H3 38b.9 “going to the king”), him, 
hunin “on account of”.

b. with the instrumental, kino “from . . . downwards”; 
hnd “before” (temporal), thain “from” (hdn thani “from 
the root”), pi “out of”. Ii “after” (temporal); liyd, lithan id.

c. with the sociative. ndpa “together with”.
d. with the locative, du “into”.
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e. with various cases, liivo with gen. or loc. “behind”, 
with instr, “after” (temporal).—lisëni with gen. or loc. 
“behind”, with the pure stem “along”: khusi lisëin “along 
the river”.—deivonë “outside, out of” with gen. or pure 
stem.—kioos “below, under”; also “near, in the vicinity 
of”; mostly with gen., rarer with pure stem.—nisëm “since” 
has before it the loc. or the pure stem, mostly with the 
particle -am : thmo belas-am nisyam M 39a.6 “since this 
time”; thaniyä din-am nisyam Vi 102.29 f. “since to-day”. 
It is also found with the meaning “from”: naor-cäyä pvär- 
am nisein. sarppayä pvâratom H2 101b.6 “from the hole of 
the ichneumon to that of the snake”.

195 Another postposition is thëm “as, like”, käy svaya mitr 
thyani C187 “one must look upon a son as a friend”. 
thua-hma hamsaganas bohor thyam H1 71b.l f. “he is like a 
crane amongst swans”. Rarely with the genitive: Palasürä- 
mayä them V1110b.5 “like Parasuräma”; but bhatu-jnyä 
thya. buddhi datasä S 142b.6 “if (your) cleverness is like 
that of the parrot”.—Forms of nane “to be like” may be 
added”, tapasvi thyam nanam M 24a.5 “he was like an 
ascetic”, thëm nanakam, more rarely nanakäva — thëm.— 
them is also used after adverbs, mostly with the genitive: 
sadäyä thyam “as always”.

Note. Here we may mention the word thin, also thim, thiin- 
hma, thim-givo, though properly speaking no postposition. 
je-pani thim “people like us”, cha thiinii sumzïr M 12b. 2 
“a friend like you”. Note Indrayä thin sampati C1 139 “a 
fortune like that of Indra”.

196 2. of foreign origin, agras “in front of, before (local)”. 
amisäran “conformably to”, uparas “for the sake of”. 
käranas “on account of”, dvälan “through, by means of”. 
nimittin (also °ttan, °ttis, °tt) “for the sake of”. These 
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always take the genitive.—With the pure stem we find 
talas “under, below’’ (but also genitive: läsdyä talas “under 
the couch” B 107.28). patim “everywhere in, on” (kacd 
patim “on every branch”, din patina “every day”), bdhikan 
“without”. sahit(an) “together with”.—-Usually the genitive 
takes bâhirïs “outside”; samïpas “with, near; to”; samip 
“to”. The two latter are mostly used deferentially with 
nouns denoting persons of high rank.—bind “without” is 
placed before a noun in the locative or instrumental case: 
binci palddhas V1 38b.3 “without justice”.

Note, “without” is usually expressed by ma dayakam (§ 131). 
raja ma dayakam “without a king”. In a lew cases binä 
... ma dayakam.

Verbal Forms with Postpositions.

Of Newari origin are li, had, nisëm, thëin. 197
1. li is constructed with various forms of the verb. Usually 

with the 10th form in -sëm, in a few instances -sen; less 
frequently with the 9th form, mostly the alternative form 
in -an; rarely with the instrumental or socialive of the 6lh 
form, or both combined: -mon.—Il is the usual way of 
expressing a temporal clause with “after”.-—ivosëm li “after 
he had come”, ku tinam li “after he has fallen down” C1 8 
= ko tanan li C2. baba moydn li “after the father had 
died” V2 55b.4 = babu moydnan li V1 90b.4.

It also occurs in the sense “as, since”, chan jin dhdyd- 
guli kha ma nesëin li. chao ndpa cone ma ëo Vi 75b.3 f. 
“since you do not listen to the words I speak to you, I 
do not want to stay with you”.

2. hnd after a form in -wolam, N -ivolan (cf. § 103.7) 
means “before”, ma is always added, ehe ri ma hd-uaram 
hnd H1 93b.3 “before he had returned to his home”, paru- 
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savo ehe ma yä-valan hnä do mocä N 38b.5 “a girl, who 
is not yet married to a man” (lit. “a girl existing before 
she is . . .”). It may occur with other forms: sury nday. ma 
javan hnä V144b.2 f. “before the sun had risen”.—In N 
there also occurs a construction with B 6 (in -anäri), and 
with -kålen (§ 103.6).

3. nisëm with the 10th form means “since, from the 
moment”, je svämi osya nisya jen. sunam paras ma käyä 
V2 74b.l “since my husband went away, I have received 
no man”.

4. them with the 5th and 6th forms expresses compara
tive clauses, sukham ma cintarapä thyam jâyarapïva. daiban 
hayä thya Hl 74a.2 “happiness does not arise as one ex
pects, (but) as Fate sends it”, räjän äjnä dayakn the. jäca- 
kayä lä-hätis tao hlâya dhuno Vi 69.9 f. “I have delivered 
you into the hands of the beggar, as the king had ordered 
it”.—With the 3rd or 4th form it means “as if”. Krsnatvam 
gräsarape thya vayäva Bh 62a.7 “coming as if he would 
devour Krsna”.

Note, tu P nisëm and thërn are used in a somewhat different 
way: garbhas con-gidi nisyam “since his birth” 7 a. 5, jät 
juua thyam “as soon as he is born” 4a. 1.

198 Postpositions of foreign origin. The three words arthan, 
käranas, nimittin with the 4th form express final clauses, 
with the 5th and 6th forms causal clauses. The genitives 
of the said forms also occur.—näg räksalape arthan je conä 
V2 79a.5 “I am here, in order to protect the nägas”. pya- 
tyäkayä käranas päpam yâyïo H2 108b.6 “he will commit 
sins, because he is hungry”.—With the 3rd form the 
meaning may be causal, e. g. je prän moyu arthan. thava 
bhochisam prän mocakala V2 29b.5 “he destroyed the life 
of his family, because my life was going to be destroyed”. 
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It means “lest” in a sentence like: ma nenîoyâ nimittin 
thukä dhäya ma chäsyam conä S 147a.5 “I was staying 
(here) not daring to speak, lest you might not listen to me”.

ôeZas with various forms of the verb expresses temporal 199 
clauses, tlwa sabaran thathya pas chusyam tayä beras HL 
13b.2 “when the savage had thus set up his snare”, räjä-cä 
agnisainskär yäya dhakam. täl läku belas B 113.24 “while 
they were making preparations, (with the intention) to 
burn the prince”. The 6th form is preferred, where the 1st 
or 2nd person is the subject, e. g. ji-pani banakrïdâ onä 
bidas Vi 39.31 f. “when we were going out hunting”.—j'i 
candälayäta lava ldäyu betas B 136.1 “when they are 
about to deliver me to the Candälas”. bhojan yâya belas 
ih. 131.31 “when he will eat...”.

Note. The postpositions of foreign origin, of which especially 
belas becomes more frequent in the younger MSS, form 
analytical representations of synthetical verbal forms. 
So the first three stand for the 4th form + yaiia or the 
dative of this form (§ 122 c 8. 123 b), and for the instru
mental of the 5th and 6th forms (§ 125 b. 127 a), belas 
stands for the 11th form and for the form B3 (§ 133.138).

CO NJ UNCTIONS

As will be seen from the foregoing sections, sub ordin- 200 
ate conjunctions are expressed by other means in Ne
wari. The only word which might with some justification 
he called thus, is lä when used with the conditional. 
See § 135.

The principal coordinating conj unctions are: thmo- 201 
ten, later thudin “therefore, consequently”.—asä . . . asä 
(rarely äsa) “either . . . or” connecting clauses, asä sama- 
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stayä siras tayu. asä banas häva svän thyam nanyü H1 67a2 f. 
“he (i. e. a wise man) will either be placed at the head 
of all, or he will wither like a flower, fallen off in a wood”. 
—tha jula . . . tha jula, less frequently tha khet . . . tha khet 
“be it . . . be it”, guruyâ strï tha jula. räjäyä strï tha jula . . . 
thva . . . mäm dhäya Cl 20 “be it the wife of a guru, be it 
the wife of a king, . . . these may be called mother”.

202 The most important one is nwom, later nain, which is 
extremely frequent especially in the weakened form -am, -m 
(§ 11). It means “even, yet, still, but, also, and”, but often its 
meaning is too subtle to be rendered in translation.—Ex
amples may illustrate the use of il. sakal paksi milay 
juyäva. je mocake tayär jura, jen-am thana paräkram kenä 
H2 75b.2 f. “all birds gathered and were ready to kill me; 
but 1 displayed my courage”, thana rätriyä samay juyäva 
thana-m con B 56.26 f. “then when night came, he was still 
there”, ji-m vane B 29.22 “I, too, shall go”, räksasayäke 
nanain. räksasan-ain dhälain ih. 153.17 “he asked the ogre; 
and the ogre said”.—Frequently it is found twice, meaning 
“both . . . and” when it connects words, dharma-nom a- 
dharma-nom C2 2 “both justice and injustice”. When con
necting clauses, the meaning is something like “but, on 
the other hand”, van-am dhäyä-m ji kalät. van-am dhäyä-m 
ji kalät B 68.27 “the one said: she is my wife, (but) the 
other: she is my wife”. (Note that the conjunction here 
really occurs four times). With ma the meaning is “nei
ther . . . nor”, ji juram sita-m ma khu. rogan-am kala-m ma 
khu Vi 172.27 f. “I am neither dead, nor have I fallen ill”. 
(See also § 6).—In N urn, num is frequently found for mvom.

Note 1. Frequently “and” connecting words, or sentences, is 
not expressed at all; e. g. hnas hnas“the ear and the nose”, 
bä käy “father and son”. The same is the case with “but”, 
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for an example see § 197,4.—On “and” expressed by a 
double sociative see § 32.

Note 2. A kind of conjunction also is the phrase chaij or 
chan dhälasä, meaning “for”, lit. “if (you) say why ? (then 
I answer)”.

Additional Chapters on Syntax.
Order of Words. 203
A Newarï sentence is always closed by the verb. The 

object usually has its place immediately before the verb; 
the subject precedes the object. — For the sake of emphasis 
other arrangements are found; e. g. ji prabhu-ju thva 
mantrïn syälo B 112.19 “my husband has been killed by 
this minister”, bibahär yäk. inahä jäträ yänam ib. 76.25 
“they celebrated the marriage, arranging great festivities”. 
deb püjä yäya bhaktan. ugräban pujä yäya dänan C1 90 “a 
God must be honoured by devotion, a servant by gifts”.

Compound Sentences. 204

A compound sentence consists of a main verb with 
subject and object, preceded by one or more adverbial or 
conjunctive participles, cases of a nominal form, or verbal 
forms with postpositions. Each of these subordinate forms 
may be constructed with subject and object like a finite 
verb, thus constituting a complete sentence, which is sub
ordinated to the main clause by way of the suffix or case
ending of the verbal form, or the postposition, attached 
to it. — Examples: räjän. prän laksalapeyätain. kanyälatn 
bisyanam. ma käsyam. prän tol-tava V1 90a.2 f. “though this 
jewel of a girl was given him to protect his life, the king 
gave up his life, without accepting her”, thva jogi thava 
räjy vanäva. pi lä. cyä lä dasyain li thva räjänam thava 
kalät bone bhälapäva. saindes grades dayakäva. bonakal cho- 
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tam B 100.21 IL “when the yogin had gone to his country, 
the king decided to fetch his wife, after four, eight days 
had passed, and having given instructions and information, 
he sent to have her fetched’’.—More examples are found 
in the preceding chapters.

205 Attraction of the Subject.

When two or more verbal forms in a sentence have 
the same subject, it is mostly “attracted” by the first of 
these forms; e. g. räjä krodh cäyäva dhälain V1 22a.2 “the 
king grew angry and said”. Though the main verb is 
transitive, the subject is put in the nominative, because 
the first verb is intransitive. — More striking räni-cän kva 
sol vayclva B 130.19 “the princess came to look down, 
and . . .”. dhün naya-yänain vava khanäva ih. 24.9 “on 
seeing the tiger coming to eat him”, dhün is treated as 
subject to naya-yänain “in order to eat” (the expression 
dhün . . . vava is object to khanäva “on seeing”). See also 
above §§ 24. 122 c5.—Even an object may be treated in the 
same way; e. g. pë-hmasen hmi-tëkes talam Vi 151.14 f. “lie 
appointed four persons to play with him”. Here pë-hmasen 
is treated as agent to hmi-tëke (lit. “to cause to play”), 
though it is also object to talain.

Note. Similarly chen seya phava khe V1 44a. 1 “you can know”. 
—See also § 154.

206 Coordination for Subordination.

Not frequent. E. g. parus silo, kây ma thval strï. dah 
käbasan (MS kära°). posarape N 39a.9 “when the husband 
is dead, the heir must support his childless wife”. (lit. 
“the husband is dead. The heir . . .”). Notably the 3rd 
form is used in this way. manasctn. thana sahaj ma tol-tu. 
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lokan jhyätukain yäyu. biparti yäyu. thama yänä phalan 
juyiiva H2 54b,3. “(when) a person does not depart from 
his innate nature, (when) he acts in a wav that people 
honour him, (when) he acts badly, (then) he will fare 
according to the consequences he himself has brought 
about’’. (On tol-tu see $ 100,3 note 1).

Relative Clauses. 207

Though as a rule the nominal forms of the verb are 
used as relative clause-equivalents, relative clauses with the 
interrogative pronouns and pronominal adverbs functioning 
as relative pronouns are not infrequently found. The 
demonstrative (correlative) clause, which invariably follows 
the relative clause, usually opens with a demonstrative 
pronoun or pronominal adverb, corresponding in form to 
the relative pronoun.—To su mostly corresponds ivo-hina, 
to chu u>o(-guli).—The relative clause prefers the 1st form 
of the verb in -a.

Examples: gva-lima strïn putr jâyarapayakara. thva-hma 
std dhäya H185:,.l “a wife that bears children, she must 
be called a true wife’’, gva-hmayä buddhi dato, va-hma 
balabant dhâya H2 66u.4 “who has wisdom, he must be 
called powerful’’, gana chimisyain hayä. ana tor-täva 
täthiva B 89.23 f. “where you have fetched them, there you 
leave them!’’ äo chan chu bänchä yänä. o-guli jin purn 
yänäo biya Vi 39.3 f. “what wish you have now, that I will 
grant you’’.

Less frequent are relative clauses with a nominal form 
or a conjunctive participle, sunän laks chi tainkä biya 
phava-hmain. o-htnam tu. thva besyän kayu V1112a.4f. 
“who is able to give a hundred thousand tankas, him 
this courtesan will admit’’, gva-hina purusan. thao ähnäyä.

I). Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selskab, Hist.-fil. Nedd. XXVII, 3. 7
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parätmäyä. baläbal svayäva. antar nui seranäs. thva-hma 
bairin. ko tiniva H2 75b.5 f. “if a man, on considering the 
relative strenght of himself and of others, does not under
stand the difference, this one the enemies will defeat”.

Two relative pronouns are found in cases like gva-guli 
karmas gva-hma kusal jula. va-hma va-guli karmas jojarape 
H2 84b.8 “each one is to he appointed to the work for 
which he is fitted”.

208 Interrogative Sentences.

The particle of interrogation is Id. Ils place is mostly 
at the end of the sentence after the verb, jägalapu lä V1 
36b. 1 “are you awake?” Jen ma dhäyä rd Hl46b.5 “did I 
not say?” Also chanake lâ ma dhäya V1 81a.5 “should (I) 
not tell you?”—In disjunctive questions we mostly find 
Id . . . Id, e. g. jhijhista dam bisya luma Id. ma luma Id 
B 21.6 f. “did he give us money, or did he not?” In longer 
sentences also Id . . . asd Id.

209 Dependent Questions.

Questions dependent on verbs signifying “to look, to 
impiire, to reflect, to doubt, to know not” have the follow
ing form, mantr siddhi juyuva rd khas. soya V1 93b.5 “I 
will see, if the incantation will be successful”. lima bdnin 
oho yäyii sas bhdlapdva. guptan svayäva conam H2 47a.l 
“the merchant was watching her secretly, doubting what 
she might do”, jhijisen purb janmas chu pdp ydiido ola khe 
ma siyd Vi 102.6 f. “I do not know which sin we have 
committed in a former existence”. —In disjunctive questions 
of this kind khas etc. is wanting: rdjd ras tdva ma tdva 
svaya H2 54b.8 “I will investigate whether the king is 
pleased or not”.
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Dependent Substantival Clauses. 210

Dependent clauses containing a statement, a question, a 
command, take the form of the oratio recta (§ 212). jen 
upäy yäya thukä. dhakain. pratijnä yänäva H2 77a.7 “having 
promised to find a remedy’’ (lit. “I will find a r., so he pr.”). 
thva su dhakain iianain B 126.19 “(she) asked who it was”. 
chan thathiinn aisvary jula dhaka jin ma siyä Vi 84.14 f. 
“I did not know, that you had obtained such splend
our”.

dhakain may be wanting, especially before siya “to 
know”, bhâlapë “to think”. Before siya may be found kha 
etc. (see § 110). Satyasïlâ sahagämini onïna dhäo-gnli bärtä 
Vi 46.25 “the rumour that Satyasïlâ was going to be burnt 
together with her husband”, cha thathiinn päpi kha. jin 
ma siyä ib. 105.14 f. “I did not know that you were as 
bad as that”. — See also §§ 121 by. 124 b. 126 b.

Final Clauses and Causal Clauses, when containing a 211 
subjective motive or reason may be formed in the same 
way. kotubälan. khu khojalape dhakain. des bhramalapäva 
julain V1 20a.5 “the kolwal started to wander through the 
town, in order to (or with the intention to) search for the 
thief”, räjäyä hukam ma du dhakäva ji ma uayä B 56.25 f. 
“I am not coming, because there is no order from the king”.

Reported Speech. 212

The only way of expressing reported speech or thought 
is by quoting the words actually spoken or thought, and 
connecting them with the principal verb by means of dhakain, 
rarely dhäkain, dhakäivo. These are weakened forms of 
dhäyakam (dhäyakäiuo) “in a way as to say” (cf. § 131).-— 
Examples: thva jogi ma syätasä. ji siya julo dhakain rânïn 
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dhäyäva B 100.11 “unless you kill this yogin, I shall die. 
Thus spoke the queen, and . . .”. chan putri sundali khanäo. 
Dhiimnräks räksasan. khusya yana dhakam dhälam V2 
34b.5 f. “on seeing that your daughter was beautiful, the 
ogre Dhümräksa abducted her. Thus he spoke”.—dhakam 
may be wanting, bho strï chan gathya siyä dhäyäva 
B 114.15 f. “oh woman, how do you know? he said and . .

213 dhakam may be used more independently in the sense, 
“saying so, thinking so”, thva la ink ha y â gunanam khava 
dhakam. lainkha Ivaham-cäto jvanäva vanam B 86.0 f. “she 
look some water and pebbles, thinking that it happened 
so through some quality of the water”. Note the following 
instance: thavata dhakam käsyam tayâ-hma. räni-cä ih. 
27.2 “the princess who had taken him thinking that it was 
for herself”.

Note. From a Newârï point of view there is no real difference 
between the instances quoted in §§ 212. 213 and those in 
§§ 210.211.

214 The Particle he.

By means of this particle (also hen, ha, han; cf. han 
tenë “to believe erroneously”) are formed expressions of 
irresolution in the following way. o yaga he ma siyäva V2 
21b.6 “not knowing what to do”, ana vane he ma siyäva 
B 54.14 “not knowing where to go”, bäp o hen-am ma 
seranän N 38b.7 “because he does not even know who is 
his father”.

215 Comparison of Adjectives.

a. A comparative is expressed by means of sinivom, 
later sinam, rarely sing; in N mostly pënivom. It is con
structed with the genitive, pränayä sinam. jhyätu. hmyäca 
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V1 54a.6 “a daughter more valuable than his life”. Kube- 
layä dhanayä sinani tava-dhani ib. 34a.3 f. ‘‘richer than the 
riches of Kubera”.—Also antitaxis is found: murkh juya 
bhin. phas-kha hläya ma bhin H3 39a.5 f. “it is better to be 
stupid than to tell lies”, (lit. “to be st. is good, to tell lies 
is not good”).

b. A superlative is expressed in the following way. 
samastayä sim. barabant. daib H' 31b.2 “Fate is the most 
powerful of all”, suyä sinom kutanïyâ lava buddhi V1 128b.6 
“the cleverness of the procuress was the greatest of all”, 
(lit. “greater than that of anybody”).—It may also be like 
the positive, sva-hmams. suyä komal sard V1 73b.2 “whose 
body amongst the three is the most tender?”

Note, sinwom alone means “more than, in a higher degree 
than”; e. g. debalokayä siuam nrtyabidya sava V’llO1'. 4 
“lie knows the art of dancing better than the gods”.

Negation. 216

The particle of negation is ma, before male “to be 
necessary” mostly mu. ma khu is not infrequently found 
for it, especially after the predicative forms of the verbs. 
ji satyan chanata kayakâ ma khu Vi 35.32 “I did not hit 
you on purpose”, ji oya dhuno ma khu lä S 166b.6 “have 
I not come?”—A litote: je hnâs ma daya ma pho H3 64a.l 
“it can’t be that I have no nose”, i. e. “I must have a nose”. 
—See also § 114 (negation of the causative) and § 158. 159 
(negative imperative).

Duplication. 217

a. The repetition of an adjective or a noun denotes in
definite plurality, des des bhramalapam V1 30b.3 “roaming 
about in many countries”, gunïk gunik brähman-pani B 125.7 
“all kinds of clever brahmans” or “the one clever br. after 
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the other”.—Otherwise repetition mostly intensifies the 
meaning of a word, hatä hatdsanam “very eagerly, in a great 
hurry”, khosya khosyani “weeping profusely”, ddyä ddyäo 
Vi 160.11 “heating vehemently”.—Of verbs sometimes only 
the base is repeated, e. g. sivo jnk swoyd mdtranam ih. 
98.11 f. “merely by looking” (Ed. erroneously sivoya). sva 
ni snaya H2 60a.3 “I will certainly look”.

b. As stated above in § 75, an indefinite relative pro
noun is sometimes expressed by duplicating the relative 
pronoun; an example may illustrate this, ganä ganä Sasi- 
prabhä nand. and and o brdhmanam ndpam uanani V1 78a.l f. 
“wherever Sasiprabhä went, there this brahman, too, went”.

Note. The MS spells gancki . . . ana2, as frequently; e. g. hata2 
sanam Vi 18a.4 (= Ed. 34.16).

c. “each” is expressed by means of duplication, hako 
hako B 26.10 “each one that has been brought”, hnathva 
hnathua srest N 40b.6 “each preceding one is superior”. 
thua thua “each of these”, thana thanas ehe V1 53a.3 “each 
his own house”, thana thanan bay ydya null N 40a.5 “each 
must defray his own expenses”.
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INDEX

a
ablative, form 18, use 29, instrum, 

as abl. 30 d.
accusative of effect 23 c. 
accusatives modalis 23 e. 
action in progress 124.124 c. 
adessive, locat. as ad. 28 a. 
adjective, plur. suffix 16 a, pro

nominal adj. 76, form of 
the adj. 167—170, derivative 
a. 169, compound a. 170, 
place of a. 173, a. used sub
stantially 174, a. from, ad
verbs 192. — see adverb, 
gender, generic particle, 
verbal forms.

adverb, from adjectives 178, 
pronominal a. 179—186, non- 
pron. a. 188-190, a. from 
loan-words 191.

adverbial forms of the verb, 
Introd., 98. — adv. participle 
see participle.

affirmative particle 156. 
“after”, conjunction 197,1. 
agential, form 18, use 24.25, in

strument. as a. ib.
allative, cas. indef. as a. 23 g, 

dative as a. 27 d, local, as a. 
28 c, directive as a. 33. 

anusvâra, 6, 10 b.

article, definite 52, indef. 80.
“as” conj. 133.139, “as if” 197.4, 

“as long as” 134. 141. 117, 
“as soon as” 123 e, 145.

aspects of action Introd, 
aspirated consonants 9. 12. 
auxiliaries, form 109—111, use 

152, form periphrastic 
forms 112. 154—166.

b
bä-, forms masc. 15.
bases, of demonstr. pron. 49, of 

verbs 99 fl'., of pron. adv. 179.
“because”, conj. 125 b. 141. — 

cf. causal clauses.
“before” conj. 197,2.
biya as auxil. 164.

c
cardinal numbers 77. 
case-endings, of nouns den. liv.

beings Intr.; 18, place of
c.-e.  36, Sanskrit c.-e. 22, 
and note.

cases, form 18, use 23—34, double 
c. 35, of pronouns 55. 57. 
62. 66. 72, of pron. adj. 76, 
of verbal forms 101 and 
(use) 123. 125. 127. 204. — cf. 
declension.
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casus indefinitus 23.
causal clauses 125 b. 127a. 198.211. 
causalis 102,6.
causative, form 94. 95, and note. 

96. 97, meaning 11 1, 9th form 
of caus. 131, from adjectives 
177, agent of c. 25.

classes of verb, I—IV 91, V 96. 
class-words Introd.; 82. 
comparative 215 a.
comparative clauses 197,4. 
comparison of adjectives 215. 
completed action 117. 126. 161. 
composition of nouns 11 e. 
compounds Introd.; determin

ative c. 14 c, synonymous c. 
ib., obscured c. 14 note 1, 
possessive c. 56 note. 170, 
loose c. of adverbs and 
verb 189.

concessive, form 102,2, use 132. 
136. 137.

conditional, form 102,1, use 135- 
conditional clauses 157 b.
cone, as auxil. 163. 
conjugation of the verb 105—107. 
conjunctions, subordinating 200, 

coordinating 201. 202.
consonants 2. 5, compound c. 

8, changes of c. 10 b, c.— 
see final.

coordination, for subordin. 206. 
copula 153.
correlative clauses 207.

d
dative, form 18,4 use 27, d. of 

verbal form 123 b, locative 
with meaning of d. 28 e.

daya, form 109 111, use 152. 
153. 155.

declension, of nouns 20, of per
son. pron. 41 — 45, of dem. 
pron. 51, of numerals 81.— 
see cases.

deferential, plur. of pron. as def. 
sing. 39. —- see imperative, 
vocative; cf. term of respect, 

demonstrative clause 207. 
demonstrative pronoun, of nea

rer object 49. 52, of remoter 
object 49. 54, in relative sen
tences 207. — see declension.

denominative 93. 96. 
derivation of nouns 14 b. 
derivative suffixes, of demonstr.

pron. 49, of pronom, adverbs 
179.

dhakam,form 108 a, use 210—213. 
dhunë as auxil. 162.
dialect, forms from other d.

Introd.; 9 note, 
diminutives 14 c. 
diphthongs 4. 5. 
directive, form 18,9 use 33. 31,

d. from verbal form 123 f. 
— see allative, object.

disjunctive clauses 137; d. ques
tions 208. 209.

distributiva 86b. 
duplication 217. 
durative 163a.

e
essivus, cas. ind. as e. 23 d. 
exclusive plur. of 1st person 40.

f
final a, i 7, f. consonants 8. 10 b. 
final clauses 198. 211. — see 

“in order to”.
finite verb, form 100,1, use 115.
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117, 3rd form as f. v. 121a; 
finite forms of the verb 98.

“for the purpose of”, prepos. 
27 c, conj. 123 b.

fractions 86 a.
future 120. 121 aß, subjective f. 

122 a a; future action 117 b. 
120, intention of a f. a. 
122 a a.

g
gender, no grammat. g. Introd.; 

15, natural g. 15, g. of ad
jectives 172.

generic particles Introd.; to 
pronouns 50, to verbal 
forms 101, to adjectives 
171. — se -lima, gu, -guli, 
-giix).

genitive, form 18,3, use 26, of 
verbal forms 123 a. 125 a, of 
adverbs 192, before postpos. 
194 a. 196. — sec locative, 
possessive pron., subject.

gerundive 100,4.
-gu, -guli Introd.; 50. 54. 60. 68. 

69. 80. 83. 101. 124 b. 171. — 
sec generic particle.

-gwo Introd.; 60. 69.— cf.generic 
particle.

h
habitative 100,3, 121 aa. 
habitual action 120.
haya as auxil. 165.
he 214.
-hina Introd.; 14 note 2.50. 54. 

60. 68. 69. 80. 83. 101. 171. - 
cf. generic particle.

honorific pronoun 47. 50.
-hune etc. 103. 143.

“if” 146, “if only” 139. 140. — 
cf. conditional clause.

imperative, form 100,2. 103,1,2,3; 
use 119. 143, deferential i. 
143. negative i. 158. 159. — 
cf. -hune.

inanimate objects 65. 76, i.o. and 
living beings Introd.; nouns 
denoting i. o., no plural 16, 
use of directive 18. 34.

inchoative 157 e.
inclusive plural of 1st person 

40. 45.
incompleted action 124.
indefinite pronoun 70, i. relative 

75.217 b.—see numeral for 
“one”.

indefinite plurality 217 a. 
inessive, locative as i. 28 a. 
infinitive 100,4.122 c, i. of purpose 

100,8. 115. 122cy. 123 c. 129. 
— cf. “in order to”.

inflection, by means of suffixes 
Introd., i. of verb 98—113.

initial consonants 8.
“in order to” 122 c5. — cf. infin. 

of purpose.
instrumental, form 18,7. 21, use 

30, of verbal forms 123 c. 
125 b. 127 a, i. as adverb 191, 
before postpos. 194b.—see 
agential, ablative.

intensive, form 103, s; use 148. 
interrogative pronouns, place of 

65, as relative pr. ib. 207, i. 
adverbs 188, i. sentences 
208.

intransitive verbs, subject of i.v. 
23 a, periphrastic forms of
i.v.  154.
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irregularities in inflection of 
verbs 108.

j
jiya, auxil. 109. 110.
juya, auxil., form 109. 110, use 

152. 157.

k
-kale 103. 146.
khaya, auxil., form 109—111, use 

152. 153. 156. 209. 210. — cf. 
copula.

1
Id, particle of interrogation 

208, in conditional clauses 
135. 200.

-le, -li, forms quantitative pro
nouns 59. 68. 71,3.

living beings 57. 65. 83. 85; nouns 
denot. 1. b., number 16, cases 
18,2,3,5,9; directive 33. — see 
inanimate objects.

loan-words, spelling 2. 3, form 
of l.-w. 12, in synonymous 
compounds 14 c, generic 
forms of l.-w. 15 note, plural- 
suff. of l.-w. 16, l.-w. in verbal 
phrases 92 b, adjectives 171. 
172, adverbs 191, postposi
tions 196. 198. 199. — cf. 
tatsama.

locative, form 18,5; use 28, as 
partitive genitive 28 h, ab
lative for 1. 29 c, 1. of verbal 
forms 123 d, after postpos. 
194d. — see adessive, alla- 
tive, dative, incssive.

in
md- forms feminines 15.
male, form 109. 110, use 159.

-mi, plural suffix 38. 43. 
modes of action Introd.

n
NägarT. 1.
Naipâlï 1. 3. 
narrative form 117 a. 
nasalization 6. 9.
negation 216, of causative 114. 
nomen actionis 124 c. 126 c. 
nomen actoris 124 ay. 128. 
nominal forms of the verb

Introd.; 98, cases of n. f. 204. 
nominative, form 18,1; use 23. — 

cf. casus indefinitus.
nouns, primary n. 13, formed 14, 

n. ending in cons. 19.
number Introd.; 16. 17. 
numerals 77, place of n. 79, n.

for “one” 80, id. as indef.pro
noun 74. — see declension, 

numerical derivatives 87.
nuyo 122 c 8.
-maom forms indefinite pro

nouns 70—72. conj. 202.

o
object, direct o.27b (dative). 33 

(directive), indirect o. 27 a 
(dative). 33 (directive), cog
nate o. 23h, place of o. 203. 
— see transitive verb.

optative 122 aß. 159. 
order of words 203.
ordinal numbers 77. 85.

P
-pani plur. suffix 16 a. 38. 43. 51. 
participles, plural of 16; ad

verbial p., form 100,9,10, use 
127 bß, 130.204.— conjunctive 
p., form 100,11,12. 102,3,4,5, 
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use 115. 127 ba. 130. 133. 
134. 138. 144. 204, in relut, 
clauses 207. — conj. p. in 
-inuo 127 b. 157 e. 161. 163.164.
— relative p., form 100,5,6,7; 
use 115. 121b. 122 b. 124 a.
126 a. 128 a, in relat. clauses 
207.

passive voice Introd, 
past 124 dß. 126 dß, conj. part.

of p. 127 ba, habitative of 
p. 121 a a.

perfect 162, descriptive p. 163 b. 
periphrastic forms of the verb 

112. 154—166.
personal pronouns 3711'., as sub

ject or object 116. — sec dccl.
phai/a, auxil., form 109. 110, 

use 152.
plural 16. 17, of pers, pronouns 

43—45, p. ending wanting 
16.

possessive pronouns 48.
postpositions, with nouns 194— 

196, with verbal forms 197
— 199. 204, of foreign origin 
196. 198. 199.

present 124 da. 126 da. 
preverbs 92 a.
prosecutivus 30 b.

q
qualitative pronouns 60. 
quantitative pronouns 59. 
questions, dependent qu. 209.

r

reciprocal pronouns 64. 
reduplication, of nouns 14 a, of 

verbs 100,12.
reflexive pronouns 62. 63.

relative clause-equivalents 115. 
207.

relative clauses 207.
relative pronouns see interroga

tive pr.
repetition of words 217. — cf. 

duplication.
reported speech 212. 
root as verbal form 104. 150.

s
-sakal plur. ending 39. 44.
-sane 103. 143.
sanë as auxil. 166 note.
“self’’ 63.
sentences, compound s. 204. 
sentence stress 11.
singular 16.
sinivom 215. — cf. comparison 

of adjectives.
sociative, form 18,x, use 31, 

double s. 32, s. of verbal 
forms 123e. 127 b; before 
postpos. 194 c.

sound changes 9. 10.
subject, of imperative 119, 4th 

form as s. 122 cß, genitive 
as subject 26 h, attraction of 
s. 205. — see intrans, verbs, 

subordinate clause-equivalents 
115. 193.

substantival clauses 210. 
superlative 215 b.

t
-tä, suffix of pronouns 57, of 

numerals 83.
tâtlië as auxil. 164.
tatsama 12, vocative of t. 22. 
taya as auxil., form 110, use 161. 
tenë, as auxil., form 109, use 160. 
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temporal danses 197. 199. — cl. 
“as”, “when”, “while”, “till”, 

terms of relationship 14 a, and 
note 2.

terms of respect 17. 92 note. 
teya, auxil., form 109. 110, use 158. 
-thë(m) forms adverbs of man

ner 182.
-thi(m), -ihiii forms qualitative 

pronouns 60. 69.
“till”, conjunction 144.
-to, -la plural suffix 16 b.
-tolc 103. 144.
transitive verbs, agent of t.v. 24, 

ob ject of t. s, 23 b, periphr. 
forms of t. v. 154.

-tunum 103, 145.

v
verbal bases in adverbs 187. 
verbal forms, from nouns 113, 

from adjectival bases 176; 
compound v. f. 103. 107, use 
143—148. — see cases.

verbal nouns 115. 121c. 122 c. 
124 c. 126 c. 128 b.

verbal phrases 92.
verbs, primary v. 91, derivated 

v. 93. 94. compound v. 96. 
— see classes.

vocative, deferential v. 22. — 
see tatsama.

vowels 3. 5, nasalization of v. 9, 
changes of v. 9, changes of 
v. 10 a.

w
“when” 133. 138. 139. 146. - cf. 

temporal clauses.
“while” 134. 144. 147. — cf. 

temp. cl.
“without”, prepos. 131.196 and 

note.; conj. 132.
-luola 103. 147.
ivonë as auxil. 166.
ivoya as auxil. 166.

y
-yäiutin 122 c 5. — cf. “in order 

to”.
yanë as auxil. 165.
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